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The overview page in the CAM console has six modules: CAM Resources, Login URL, Sensitive Operations,
Last Login Info, Security Analysis Report, and Security Guide.

Overview Page Permission

Users associated with the  QcloudCamSummaryAccess  policy can view the information of all modules when

they log in to the console.

Users not associated with the  QcloudCamSummaryAccess  policy will only see the Login URL and Last

Login Info modules.
The root account and the admin user (AdministratorAccess) are associated with this policy by default.
Sub-accounts can contact the root account (on the User List > User Details page) to check whether they have
the permission of the  QcloudCamSummaryAccess  policy.

The root account can associate the  QcloudCamSummaryAccess  policy with sub-accounts as needed to allow

them to view the information on the overview page in the console. For more information on the authorization

User Guide
Overview
Last updated：2021-07-19 15:41:47

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/overview
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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method, please see Authorization Management.

Overview Page Modules

CAM resources

The CAM resources module displays the numbers of users, user groups, custom policies, roles, and identity providers
created under the current root account. You can create more resources by clicking the button below each resource

quantity. 

Login URL

The login URL module displays the login URL for the sub-user. Both the root account and the sub-account can copy
the URL by clicking the "Copy" icon on the right of the URL. 

Sub-user login URL: applies to sub-users.

Sensitive operations

The sensitive operations module displays the overview information of all sensitive operations under the current root
account in the last 3 days (up to 50 entries). The displayed information includes account ID, operator ID, sensitive
operation details, and operation time. You can also click View All Records to enter the Cloud Audit console to view

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10602
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more detailed sensitive operation records. 

Last login info

The last login info module displays the last login time, last login IP, identity security status, and shortcuts to manage

API keys and manage MFA settings. 

Security analysis report

The security analysis report module provides a Download report button. Click this button to get the security status of
the current root account and sub-account, security risks discovered based on best practices, and recommended
solutions. Each generated report will be cached for 4 hours. 

Security guide

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10592
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Note：
For the security of your accounts and assets in Tencent Cloud, we strongly recommend you complete all the
configurations in the security guide.

The security guide module provides basic CAM feature descriptions and necessary security operation guidance, such
as binding MFA devices to root accounts, enabling account protection for root accounts, creating sub-accounts, and
creating groups and adding sub-accounts.

Operation permission: the Bind MFA device to root account and Enable account protection for root
account features can be used only by the root account, while the other five features can be used by all authorized

users.
Feature status: each feature has two status: Not Completed and Completed. The root account user can view the
status of each feature. Sub-accounts cannot view feature status.
Feature link: sub-accounts with permissions can view feature descriptions and links by clicking the triangle icon to
the left of each guide item. The following figure shows the security guide module the root account sees. 
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Introduction

This document describes how to configure root account permissions and message channels.

Prerequisites

You have signed up for a Tencent Cloud account, which is the root account. For more information, please see Sign up
for a Tencent Cloud Account.

Directions

Root account does not require authorization

By default, a root account owns all the Tencent Cloud resources under it and can access any resources with no
authorization required. Therefore, we do not recommend using the root account to access resources. You should
create sub-accounts and grant them permissions based on the principle of least privilege and then use such sub-
accounts with limited permissions to access your Tencent Cloud resources. For more suggestions on using account
permissions, please see Best Practices.

Root account message channels

The recovery mobile number and email address set when you signed up for your Tencent Cloud root account will also
be used as the default message channels. Please note that modifications made in Account Center are not synced to
the CAM Console. If you wish to modify these message channels, please see Root Account Message Subscriptions.

Note：
In order to avoid potential losses caused by missed messages, please go to the CAM Console to check
whether the contact mobile number or email address used for message subscription is correct.

Users
Root Account
Root Account Permissions
Last updated：2021-06-07 09:36:10

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/378/17985
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10592
https://console.tencentcloud.com/developer/security
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/34898
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Relevant Documents

For more information on how to change the recovery mobile number or email address for a root account, please see
FAQs About Email Address and Mobile Number. 
For more information on how to create a sub-user, please see Creating a Custom Sub-user. 

For more information on how to configure sub-account permissions, please see Authorization Management.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/378/17357
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/13674
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10602
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Introduction

This document describes how to verify and modify message channels and set message subscriptions for the root
account. The root account must first verify the message channel before it can receive messages. The root account will
receive messages after it has set up message subscriptions and have verified the message channel.

Prerequisites

Log in to the CAM Console and click User List.

Directions

Verifying message channels

1. Locate the root account from the user list.
2. Click Username to enter the user details page.
3. Click Send Verification Link in the user information section. If you do not see this, it means that the message

notification channel has already been verified, and the following operations are not required.

Mobile: the system will send a verification message to the mobile number attached to the root account. Click on
the link in the message to verify this channel.
Email: the system will send a verification message to the email address attached to the root account. Click on the
link in the message to verify this channel.

Modifying message channels

1. Locate the root account from the user list.
2. Click Username to enter the user details page.

3. On the user details page, click Modify in the top-right corner.
4. Change the mobile number and email address as needed on the pop-up page.
5. You need to verify the message channel after making the change. For detailed directions, please see Verifying

message channels.

Setting message subscriptions

Root Account Message Subscription
Last updated：2021-06-07 09:36:24

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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1. Locate the root account from the user list.
2. Click More > Subscribe to Messages in the Operation column on the right.
3. On the "Subscribe to Messages" window that pops up, check to select the messages you want to receive (click "►"

to expand the option list).
4. Click Confirm.

Relevant Documents

For more information on how to set up message subscriptions for a collaborator, please see Collaborator Message
Subscriptions. 
For more information on how to set up message subscriptions for a sub-user, please see Sub-User Message

Subscriptions. 
For more information on how to set up message subscriptions for a message recipient, please see Message Recipient
Message Subscriptions.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32642
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32651
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32646
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Introduction

This document describes how to verify message channels and set message subscription for recipients. Message
recipients must first verify the message channel before they can receive messages. Message recipients will receive
messages after they are subscribed and have verified the message channel.

Prerequisites

Log in to the CAM console and go to the User List management page.

Directions

Verifying Message Channels

1. In the User List management page, locate the message recipient to set the message subscription for.
2. Click the user name to go to the user details page.
3. In the user details page, click Complete Verification next to the user message channels.

Mobile: The system will send a verification message to the mobile phone number set. After the user receives the

verification message, they can click the confirmation link to verify the mobile message channel.
Email: The system will send a verification message to the email address set. After the user receives the
verification message, they can click the confirmation link to verify the email message channel.
Receiving Messages on WeChat: When email verification is completed, the system will send an email containing
a QR code to the email address set. The user can scan the QR code with WeChat to add WeChat as a message
channel.

Setting Message Subscriptions

1. In the User List management page, locate the message recipient to set the message subscription for.
2. Click More > Subscribe to Messages in the operations column on the right.
3. A Subscribe to Messages window will pop up. You can select the message types here. Press ▼ to expand for

granular selection options.

Message Recipients
Message Recipient Message Subscriptions
Last updated：2019-11-28 18:06:19

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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4. Click OK to complete setting the message subscription.
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Overview

This document describes how to add/remove a message recipient to/from a user group to have them receive or stop
receiving message notifications.

Prerequisites

Log in to the CAM Console and enter the User List management page.

Directions

Adding message recipients to user groups

You can add a message recipient to a user group, and the message recipient will receive all notifications set for the
group.

1. On the user list management page, locate the message recipient that you want to add to the user group.
2. Click More > Add to Group in the "Operation" column.
3. In the "Add to Group" window that pops up, select the user group you want to add the recipient to.

4. Click OK to add the user to the group.

Removing message recipients from user groups

You can remove a message recipient from a user group so that the recipient will no longer receive message
notifications set for the group.

1. On the user list management page, locate the message recipient that you want to remove from the group.
2. Click the name of the message recipient to enter the user details page.
3. Go to Group and locate the target group.

4. Click Remove from Group > OK in the "Operation" column on the right to remove the message recipient from the
user group.

Setting Message Recipient User Groups
Last updated：2020-07-14 10:55:38

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Introduction

This document describes how to create a message recipient. A message recipient is a type of sub-accounts that
cannot log in to the Tencent Cloud console or access the console programmatically. It can only receive messages
through the contact method configured by the root account.

Directions

1. Log in to the CAM Console and select User > User List in the left sidebar.
2. On the User List page, click Create User.
3. Click Create a custom user.
4. On the User Type page, click Receive messages only.
5. Enter a username, notes, a mobile phone number, and an email address. The notes are optional.

6. Click Done to complete the creation.

Creating Message Recipient
Last updated：2022-07-18 17:41:12

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Introduction

This document describes how to delete one or multiple message recipients. After deletion, the user(s) will no longer
receive messages from the root account.

Prerequisites

Log in to the CAM console and go to the User List page.

Directions

Deleting a Message Recipient

1. In the User List page, locate the message recipient that you want to delete.
2. Click More > Delete in the operation column on the right to delete a single message recipient.

Deleting Multiple Message Recipients

1. Select the message recipients that you want to delete by checking boxes on the left.
2. Click More and select Delete from the dropdown menu to delete selected message recipients.

Deleting Message Recipients
Last updated：2019-11-28 18:06:51

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Overview

If you are an admin user and have purchased CVM, VPC, COS, and other Tencent Cloud resources, you can set the
Tencent Cloud accounts of other members of your team as collaborators and allow them to access your resources.

This document describes how to use the admin account to create a collaborator in the CAM console and bind the

collaborator to a permission policy.

Note：
Both collaborators and sub-users are sub-accounts. For related definitions and permission descriptions, please
see User Types.

Prerequisites

An admin user has been created.

There is an existing Tencent Cloud account that can be set as a collaborator (if not, sign up for one first).

Directions

1. Log in to the Tencent Cloud console, go to User List, and click Create User to enter the user creation page.

Collaborators
Creating Collaborator
Last updated：2021-08-04 15:54:53

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32633
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/40985
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/378/17985
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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2. On the user creation page, click Create a Collaborator. 

3. Enter the user information and click Next.

Note：

Collaborators are allowed to log in to the Tencent Cloud console by default. Cancellation of this
permission is not supported currently.
To ensure the security of your account, we recommend you enable login protection and operation

protection.
The account ID is a unique ID for Tencent Cloud. The collaborator you are adding needs to go to Account
Center - Account Info to view the account ID.

4. Set permissions. You can set permissions for the created collaborator in any of the following three ways. After the
collaborator is associated with a policy, they can get the permissions described in the policy.

Use group permissions: using groups is the best way to manage user permissions by job function. You can use
group-associated permissions to grant permissions. Click Use group permissions and select the desired user
group to add the collaborator to an existing or new user group. The collaborator will then be associated with the
policies of the group.
Copy existing user policies: click Copy existing user policies and select the user whose permissions you want
to use, and the new collaborator will be associated with the policies of the existing user.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/developer
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Select policies from the policy list: click Select policies from the policy list and select the policies you want to
associate with the collaborator.

5. Click Done.

Related Documents

For more information on how to log in as a collaborator, please see Logging in as Sub-account - Logging in as
collaborator.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/38248
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Introduction

This document describes how to delete one or multiple collaborators. After deletion, the collaborators will no longer
have management permissions for the root account.

Prerequisites

Log in to the CAM Console and go to the User List management page.

Directions

Deleting a single collaborator

1. In the User List management page, locate the collaborator that you want to delete.
2. Click More > Delete in the operations column on the right.
3. A Delete User window will pop up. Confirm that the collaborator’s API key has already been disabled and deleted.

For more information, see Access Key.
4. Click Delete to delete the collaborator.

Deleting multiple collaborators

1. In the User List management page, select the collaborators that you want to delete.
2. Click More on the top left and select Delete from the dropdown menu.
3. A Delete User window will pop up. Confirm that the selected collaborators’ API keys have already been disabled

and deleted. For more information, see Access Key.
4. Click Delete to delete the selected collaborators.

Deleting Collaborators
Last updated：2020-08-19 10:03:07

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32675#.E5.88.A0.E9.99.A4-api-.E5.AF.86.E9.92.A5
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32675#.E5.88.A0.E9.99.A4-api-.E5.AF.86.E9.92.A5
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Overview

This document describes how to associate/disassociate a policy with/from a collaborator. The collaborator can
manage the resources under the root account within the scope of the granted permissions.

Directions

Associating a policy with a collaborator

Direct association

You can directly associate a policy with a user to give them the permissions included in the policy.

1. Log in to the CAM Console and enter User List. Locate the collaborator to associate a policy with and click Grant
Permission in the "Operation" column on the right.

2. Select one or more policies to be associated and click OK.

Association via group

You can add a user to a user group to automatically grant the user permissions included in the policies that are
associated with the user group. The policy types obtained by the user in this method depend on the policies

associated with the user group. If you need to disassociate the user from a policy that is associated with the user
group, you must remove the user from the user group.

1. Log in to the CAM Console and enter User List. Locate the collaborator to associate a policy with and click More >
Add to Group in the "Operation" column on the right.

2. Select one or more user groups to which you want to add the collaborator to and click OK.

Disassociating a collaborator from a policy

Direct disassociation

You can directly disassociate a user from a policy to remove the permissions granted.

1. Log in to the CAM Console and enter User List. Locate the collaborator to disassociate a policy from and click the
username of the collaborator to enter the collaborator details page.

2. Go to Permissions and locate the policy. Click Disassociate in the operation column on the right.

Setting Collaborator Permissions
Last updated：2020-07-14 10:55:39

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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3. Click OK to complete the disassociation. This user will no longer have the permissions described in the policy.

Removing a collaborator from a group

You can remove a collaborator from a user group to automatically disassociate the user from the permissions
associated with the group.

1. Log in to the CAM Console and enter User List. Locate the collaborator to disassociate a policy from and click the
name of the collaborator to enter the collaborator details page.

2. Go to Groups and locate the group. Click Remove from Group in the operation column on the right.
3. Click OK to remove the collaborator from the user group and disassociate the user from the group-associated

policy. After the removal, the collaborator will no longer have the permissions associated with the user group.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Overview

This document describes how to verify message channels and set message subscriptions for a collaborator. The
collaborator must first verify the message channels before they can receive messages. They will then receive
subscribed messages through the verified message channels.

Directions

Verifying message channel

1. Log in to the CAM Console and select User > User List on the left sidebar.
2. On the user list management page, locate the collaborator to set the message subscription for.
3. Click the username to enter the user details page.
4. On the user details page, click Send verification link next to a user message channel.

Mobile: the system will send a verification message to the mobile number set for the collaborator. Click on the

link in the message to verify this channel.
Email: the system will send a verification message to the email address set for the collaborator. Click on the link
in the message to verify this channel.

Setting message subscription

1. Log in to the CAM Console and select User > User List on the left sidebar.
2. On the user list management page, locate the collaborator to set the message subscription for.
3. Click More > Subscribe to Message in the "Operation" column on the right.

4. A Subscribe to Messages window will pop up. You can select the message types here. Click ▼ to expand for
granular selection options.

5. Click Confirm to complete setting the message subscription.

Collaborator Message Subscriptions
Last updated：2020-07-14 10:55:39

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Overview

This document describes how to view collaborator information, such as user groups, message subscriptions, login
protection, operation protection, MFA device status, and console access status, and how to search for collaborators
by using keywords such as username, account ID,  SecretId , mobile number, email, and notes.

Prerequisites

Log in to the CAM Console and enter User List.

Directions

Expanding to view collaborator information

You can expand to view collaborator information, which includes user groups, message subscriptions, login
protection, operation protection, MFA device status, and console access status.

1. On the user list management page, locate the collaborator that you want to view.
2. Click the details column icon (▶) on the left.

3. View the information of the collaborator in the expanded section.

Using search box to search for collaborator

You can search for collaborators by using keywords such as username, account ID,  SecretId , mobile phone,

email, or notes.

1. On the user list management page, locate the search box in the top-right corner.
2. In the search box, enter the keyword and click the search icon on the right to search for collaborators as shown

below: 

Querying Collaborator Information
Last updated：2020-07-14 10:55:39

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Overview

This document describes how to switch the identity of the root account to which a collaborator belongs to manage the
resources under the corresponding root account within the scope of permissions.

Prerequisites

The logged-in account is a collaborator of another root account.

Note：
For more information on how to create a collaborator, please see Creating Collaborator.

Directions

1. Go to the Tencent Cloud console and mouse over the account icon in the top-right corner of the page.
2. In the drop-down list that appears, click Switch user identity as shown below: 

3. On the user identity selection page, click ∨ on the right of the account information. Select the root account identity
that needs to be managed as shown below: 

Switching Collaborator Identities
Last updated：2021-11-09 15:23:21

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32639
https://console.tencentcloud.com/
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4. Click Sign In to switch the identity.
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Introduction

This document describes how to log into a collaborator’s account. After logging in, the collaborator can manage the
resources under the root account within the scope of permissions.

Directions

1. Go to the Tencent Cloud account login page and select the added collaborator.

2. After entering the account information or scanning the code, go to the user identity selection page. See the
following figure for reference: 

3. In the user identity selection page, click ▼ on the right side of the account information. Select the root account
identity that needs to be managed.

4. Click Log in to log in to the collaborator account.

Collaborator Security Credentials
Collaborator Login
Last updated：2019-12-06 14:50:06

https://www.tencentcloud.com/login
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Introduction

This document describes how to enable and disable security protection for collaborators. This will determine whether
collaborators need to go through security authentication.

Directions

Enabling security protection for collaborators

1. Log in to the CAM Console and select User > User List on the left sidebar.

2. On the User List management page, select the collaborator for whom to configure security protection.
3. Click the user name to go to User Details.
4. On the User Details page, click Security to go to the security management section.
5. Click Manage next to Identity Security. See the figure below for reference: 

6. In the Identity Security window that pops up, select the protection type you want to enable for the collaborator.
7. Click OK to enable security protection for the collaborator.

If virtual MFA device verification is enabled, the collaborator will need to bind the MFA device as prompted
the next time they log in.

Setting Security Protection for Collaborators
Last updated：2020-05-15 10:55:52

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Disabling security protection for collaborators

1. Log in to the CAM Console and select User > User List on the left sidebar.
2. On the User List management page, select the collaborator for whom to configure security protection.
3. Click the user name to go to User Details.

4. On the User Details page, click Security to go to the security management section.
5. Click Manage next to Identity Security. See the figure below for reference: 

6. In the Identity Security window that pops up, select the protection type you want to disable for the collaborator.
7. Click OK to disable security protection for the collaborator.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Overview

This document describes how to modify the password rules for sub-users in the CAM console, including password
complexity, length, and validity period. If you don't modify the password rules, the default settings will be applied.

In the following password setting scenarios, you need to follow the password rules that have been set:

If you select Tencent Cloud console access and Customize password when creating a sub-user.
If you select Customize password when resetting the login password for a sub-user.

Directions

1. Log in to the CAM console and select Users > User Settings on the left sidebar.
2. In the Password Rules module, modify specific rules such as the complexity, length, and validity period of the

password.

3. Click Apply Now, and the password rules will take effect. You need to follow such rules when you reset the
password next time.

Note：

The password rules you set in this module apply only to sub-users who use passwords for login.
After the login password expires, sub-users will not be able to log in via alternative login methods and must
reset the password.

For the security of your account, the password rules will not be prompted for sub-users when they reset the
password. The root account, admins, and sub-users with the  cam:GetPasswordRules  API permission

can download the current password rules on the Password Rules page and pass them to users who need

User Settings
Password Rules
Last updated：2021-08-04 15:54:53

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/security/subAccount
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them, as shown below: 
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Overview

This document describes how to set login restrictions for sub-accounts in the CAM console, so that they can log in to
the Tencent Cloud console only in secure environments. Specifically, you can restrict suspicious logins (from unusual
login locations or 30 days after the last successful login) and allow/forbid login from specified IPs.

Directions

IP restriction

Setting IP restriction

You can forbid sub-accounts to log in to the Tencent Cloud console by setting IP restriction. The sub-accounts can
manage the resources of the root account under the restricted conditions.

1. Log in to the CAM console and enable Login Restrictions on the Users >User Settings page.
2. Select IP Restriction.
3. Set the IP type.

Allowlist: after you set up the allowlist, sub-accounts are allowed to log in to the console using the IPs (IP ranges)
in the allowlist.
Blocklist: after you set up the blocklist, sub-accounts are not allowed to log in to the console using the IPs (IP
ranges) in the blocklist.

4. Configure IPs by clicking Add. You can add up to 10 restricted IPs.
5. Set temporary access request. This specifies whether sub-accounts are allowed to apply for temporary access

when logging in to the console.
Not Allow: sub-accounts are not allowed to apply for temporary access when they are subject to the above
restrictions.
Allow: sub-accounts are allowed to apply for temporary access when they are subject to the above restrictions.
The applications will be sent to approvers for review via a valid message channel. If an application is approved,

the sub-account will get a two-hour access to the console. If you select Allow, you need to click Set Now to set
the approver.

6. Click Apply Now.

Login Restrictions
Last updated：2021-08-04 15:56:05

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/security/subAccount
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Applying for temporary access from restricted IP

When a sub-account login hits the login IP restriction conditions, if temporary access request is allowed, the sub-
account can apply for temporary access, and after the approver approves the request, they will get a two-hour access
to the console.

1. When a sub-account login hits the login restrictions, the system will prompt that the sub-account cannot log in

temporarily. They can click Send Temporary Access Request as shown below: 
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2. The page will prompt that "The temporary access request is waiting for approval". The system will send the

submitted request to the following approver through a valid message channel, and the request will be valid for 30
minutes. The sub-account can copy the review link and send it to the approver to expedite the processing, as
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shown below: 

3. The approver set in Login Restrictions will be able to approve or reject this request at the review link as shown

below: 
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4. If the approver approves the request, the sub-account login UI will prompt that the temporary access request has
been approved, and the sub-account can click Proceed with Login to get a two-hour access to the console as
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shown below: 

5. If the approver rejects the request, the sub-account login UI will prompt that the temporary access request has

been rejected. The sub-account can contact the approver before submitting a new request.
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Overview

This document describes how to set the single login session expiration time for a sub-account in the CAM console.
After the session times out, the sub-account needs to log in to the console again.

Directions

1. Log in to the CAM console and find Advanced Settings on the Users >User Settings page.

2. Set the duration in Persistent Login Session Timeout for Sub-account
3. Click Save.

Advanced Settings
Last updated：2021-08-04 15:54:53

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/security/subAccount
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Overview

If you are a sub-account with admin permissions (AdministratorAccess) or full access to CAM
(QcloudCamFullAccess) and have purchased CVM, VPC, COS, and other Tencent Cloud resources, you can create
one or more sub-accounts for your team members and allow them to access your resources.

This document describes how to use the admin account to create a sub-user in the CAM console and bind the sub-
user to a permission policy.

Note：
Both sub-users and collaborators are sub-accounts. For related definitions and permission descriptions, see
User Types.

Creation
Method

Applicable Scenario Description

Quick
creation Creating admin users

They have the  AdministratorAccess  permission by
default, which can be modified

Custom
creation

Creating general sub-users and
message recipients

They can be bound to permission policies as needed

Prerequisites

A sub-account with admin permissions or a sub-account with  QcloudCamFullAccess  has been created.

Directions

Creating in the console

Sub-Users
Creating Sub-User
Last updated：2022-11-04 18:06:30

https://www.tencentcloud.com/zh/document/product/598/32633
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/40985
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Note：

You can click the following tabs to view the directions to create and authorize different types of sub-
accounts.
A root account with an unverified identity can create up to ten sub-accounts every 24 hours.

Quick creation

Custom creation

1. Log in to the Tencent Cloud console, enter User List, and click Create User to enter the user creation page.
2. On the user creation page, click Quick Creation to enter the quick user creation page.
3. On the quick user creation page, enter the username in User Information and adjust other options as needed. 

>?You can click Create User to create up to ten users at a time.

4. For Password resetting required, select whether the sub-user needs to reset the password upon next login as
needed.

5. Click Create User. You will be redirected to the page prompting that the user is successfully created.
6. On the page prompting that the user is successfully created, you can get the sub-user information in the following

two methods:

Click Send, enter the email address, and the system will send the complete sub-user information to the specified
email address.
Click Copy and paste the information to a local file for storage.

Creating through APIs

You can create a sub-user and configure permissions for them by calling the  AddUser  API with an access key. For

more information, see AddUser.

Relevant Documents

For more information on how to manage and authorize sub-users through user group, see Managing User Groups and

Associating/Unassociating Policy with/from User Group. 
For more information on how to associate/dissociate a sub-user to/from policies, see Setting Sub-user Permissions. 
For more information on how to log in as a sub-user, see Logging in as a Sub-User. 
For more information on how to reset a sub-user password, see Resetting Login Passwords for Sub-users. 
For more information on how to subscribe to messages for a sub-user, see Sub-user Message Subscriptions.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32265
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10599
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32666
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32650
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/34006
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32656
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32651
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Overview

This document describes how to associate/disassociate a policy with/from a sub-user. The sub-user can manage the
resources under the root account within the scope of the granted permissions.

Directions

Associating a policy with a sub-user

Direct association

You can directly associate a policy with a user to give them the permissions included in the policy.

1. Log in to the CAM Console and enter User List.
2. Locate the sub-user you want to grant permission to.
3. Click Grant Permission in the "Operation" column on the right.
4. In the "Associate Policies" window that pops up, select one or more policies to be associated.
5. Click OK to associate the policies with the sub-user.

Association via group

You can add a user to a user group to automatically grant the user permissions included in the policies that are
associated with the user group. The policy types obtained by the user in this method depend on the policies
associated with the user group. If you need to disassociate the user from a policy that is associated with the user
group, you must remove the user from the user group.

1. Log in to the CAM Console and enter User List.
2. Locate the sub-user you want to grant permission to.

3. Click More > Add to Group in the "Operation" column on the right.
4. Select one or more user groups you want to add the sub-user to.
5. Click OK to add the sub-user to the user groups and associate the sub-user with the group-associated policies.

Disassociating a sub-user from a policy

Direct disassociation

You can directly disassociate a user from a policy to remove the permissions granted.

Setting Sub-User Permissions
Last updated：2022-11-04 18:06:43

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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1. Log in to the CAM Console and enter User List.
2. Locate the sub-user you want to remove permission from.
3. Click the name of the sub-user to enter the user details page.

4. Go to Permissions and locate the policy.
5. Click Disassociate in the operation column on the right.
6. Click OK to complete the disassociation. This user will no longer have the permissions described in the policy.

Removing a user from a group

You can remove a user from a user group to automatically disassociate the user from the permissions associated with
the group.

1. Log in to the CAM Console and enter User List.
2. Locate the sub-user you want to remove permission from.
3. Click the name of the sub-user to enter the user details page.
4. Go to Group and locate the policy to be disassociated from.
5. Click Remove from Group > Confirm in the "Operation" column on the right to remove the sub-user from the user

group.

6. After the removal, the user will no longer have the permissions associated with the user group.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Overview

This document describes how to verify message channels and set message subscriptions for a sub-user. The sub-
user must first verify the message channels before they can receive messages. They will then receive subscribed
messages through the verified message channels.

Directions

Verifying message channel

1. Log in to the CAM Console and enter User List.
2. Locate the sub-user to set the message subscription for.
3. Click the username to enter the user details page.
4. On the user details page, click Send verification link next to a user message channel.

Mobile: the system will send a verification message to the mobile number set for the sub-user. Click on the link in

the message to verify this channel.
Email: the system will send a verification message to the email address set for the sub-user. Click on the link in the
message to verify this channel.

Setting message subscription

1. Log in to the CAM Console and enter User List.
2. Locate the sub-user to set the message subscription for.
3. Click More > Subscribe to Message in the "Operation" column on the right.

4. A Subscribe to Messages window will pop up. You can select the message types here. Click ▼ to expand for
granular selection options.

5. Click Confirm to complete setting the message subscription.

Sub-User Message Subscriptions
Last updated：2022-11-04 18:07:01

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Overview

This document describes how to view user information, such as message subscriptions, notes, last login time, last
login method, MFA device status, and how to search for sub-users by using keywords such as username, account ID,
 SecretId , mobile number, email, and notes.

Prerequisites

Log in to the CAM Console and enter the User List management page.

Directions

Expanding to view sub-user information

You can expand to view sub-user information, which includes user groups, message subscriptions, login protection,
operation protection, MFA device status, and console access status.

1. On the user list management page, locate the sub-user that you want to view.
2. Click the details column icon (▶) on the left.

3. View the information of the sub-user in the expanded section.

Using search box to search for sub-user

You can search for sub-users by using keywords such as username, account ID,  SecretId , mobile phone, email,

or notes.

1. On the user list management page, locate the search box in the top-right corner.

Querying Sub-User Information
Last updated：2022-11-04 18:07:20

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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2. In the search box, enter the keyword and click the search icon on the right to search for sub-users as shown below: 
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Introduction

This document describes how to delete one or multiple sub-users. Once deleted, the sub-users will no longer have
management permissions of the root account.

Prerequisites

Log in to the CAM Console and enter the User List management page.

Directions

Deleting one single sub-user

1. In the User List management page, locate the sub-user that you want to delete.
2. Click More > Delete in the "Operation" column on the right.
3. In the pop-up window, confirm that the API key under the current sub-user has been disabled and deleted. For

more information, please see Access Key.
4. Click Delete to delete the sub-user.

Deleting multiple sub-users

1. In the User List management page, select the users that you want to delete by checking the checkbox on the left.
2. Click More > Delete in the top-left corner.
3. In the pop-up window, confirm that the API keys under the selected sub-users have been disabled and deleted. For

more information, please see Access Key.
4. Click Delete to delete the selected sub-users.

Deleting Sub-Users
Last updated：2020-05-15 10:55:53

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32675
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32675
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Introduction

This document describes how to log in as a sub-user. After logging in, sub-users can manage resources belonging to
the root account within the scope of permissions granted.

Directions

Logging in as a sub-user

1. Go to Sign in as a CAM user.

2. Enter the root account ID, sub-user name, and login password, as shown in the following figure: 

Sub-User Security Credentials
Logging in as a Sub-User
Last updated：2020-01-22 11:03:08

https://www.tencentcloud.com/login/subAccount
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The root account ID (e.g., 100001234567) is the ID of the root account to which the sub-user belongs. This
is the unique identifier of the account in Tencent Cloud and can be viewed in Account Information. Contact
the root account to get the ID.

3. Click Sign in to log in as a sub-user.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/developer
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Overview

This document describes how to change the password for a sub-user. After the modification, the sub-user can use the
new password to log in and manage resources under the root account.

Directions

Note：

These directions only apply to created custom sub-users.

1. In User List, locate the sub-user whose password needs to be changed and click the username to enter the user
details page.

2. Go to Security > Console login settings > Login password and click Reset Password, as shown below: 

Resetting Login Passwords for Sub-Users
Last updated：2022-11-04 18:07:47

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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3. In the Console Access window that pops up, set the password for the current user as shown below: 

If you need to set a new password for the sub-user, you can do so in the following two ways: 

- If you select Auto-generate password in Access Password, the system will automatically generate a console
login password. You can copy and save it. If needed, you can also click Download .csv to save the password. 
- If you select Customize Password in Access Password, enter the password you want to set as the sub-user's
console login password.

If you want the current user to reset their own password, you can select Enforce Password Reset. The sub-user

will be required to reset their console login password the next time they log in.

Related documents

For more information on how to create custom sub-users, please see Creating a Custom Sub-user. 
For more information on how to change the login password for collaborators, please see Modifying Account
Password.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/13674
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/378/36001
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Operation Scenarios

This document describes how to enable and disable security protection for sub-users. This will determine whether
sub-users need to go through security verification.

Directions

Enabling security protection for sub-user

1. Log in to the CAM Console and select Users > User List on the left sidebar.

2. In the user LIst management page, locate the sub-user you want to configure security protection for.
3. Click the username to go to the user details page.
4. On the user details page, click Security to go to the security management section.
5. On the security management page, click Manage next to "Identity Security" as shown below: 

6. In the identity security window that pops up, select the protection type you want to enable for the sub-user.
7. Click OK to complete enabling security protection for the sub-user.

Setting Security Protection for Sub-Users
Last updated：2020-07-17 16:40:11

Note：

If virtual MFA device verification is enabled, the sub-user will need to bind the MFA device the next time they
log in.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Disabling security protection for sub-user

1. Log in to the CAM Console and select Users > User List on the left sidebar.
2. In the user list management page, locate the sub-user you want to configure security protection for.
3. Click the username to go to the user details page.

4. On the user details page, click Security to go to the security management section.
5. On the security management page, click Manage next to "Identity Security" as shown below: 

6. In the identity security window that pops up, select the protection type you want to disable for the sub-user.
7. Click OK to complete disabling security protection for the sub-user.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Introduction

This document describes how to view and modify sub-account information including the user name, notes, and mobile
phone number.

Viewing User Information

1. Log in to the CAM console and go to the User List management page. Find the sub-account whose user information

you need to view.
2. Click the user name to go to the user details page.
3. On this page you can view the user information of the current sub-account, including user name, notes, mobile

phone number, and email address.

Modifying User Information

1. Log in to the CAM console and go to the User List management page. Find the sub-account whose user information

you need to modify.
2. Click the user name to go to the user details page. Click Modify in the upper right corner.
3. Edit the user information in the pop up box.

User name: you can modify the usernames for collaborators. the usernames of sub-users cannot be
modified as they are used for signing in.
Notes: you can edit notes for sub-accounts.

Mobile phone number: you can modify the mobile phone number bound to the current sub-account. This
phone number can be used to receive messages and notifications from the root account. It can also be
used for identity verification before performing sensitive operations.
Email address: you can modify the email address bound to the current sub-account. This email can be
used to receive messages and notifications from the root account.

User Information
Last updated：2020-01-22 10:57:33

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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4. Click OK to complete the modification of the user information. You can search for your sub-accounts by using the
modified user name, mobile phone number, notes, or email address in the User List management page.

Related Documentation

For more information on sub-accounts message subscriptions, see Sub-Users Message Subscriptions, Collaborator

Message Subscriptions, and Message Recipient Message Subscriptions.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32651
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32642
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32646
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Overview

Tencent Cloud is the service provider (SP) and the enterprise is the identity provider (IdP) when they collaborate to
implement user-based single sign-on (SSO). The user-based SSO allows an enterprise employee to access Tencent
Cloud resources as a CAM sub-user.

Directions

Configuration process

Before implementing user-based SSO, you must establish trust between Tencent Cloud and your IdP by configuring
Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) on both sides.

1. Configure your IdP to Tencent Cloud.

Purpose: to establish Tencent Cloud's trust in your IdP.
Steps: please see Configuring SAML in Tencent Cloud.

2. Configure Tencent Cloud as a trusted SP in your IdP and configure the SAML assertion attributes.

Purpose: to establish your IdP's trust in Tencent Cloud.
Steps: please see Configuring SAML in IdP.

3. Log in to the CAM console or call an API to create a CAM sub-user with the same name as that in the IdP.

Purpose: to use sub-users for subsequent logins.
Steps: please see Creating Sub-user.

Login and verification process

After user-based SSO is configured, the enterprise employee (for example, "user1") in IdP can log in to Tencent Cloud
console and access the resources he or she has permission to access with the steps below:

Identity Provider
User-Based SSO
Overview of User-Based SSO
Last updated：2021-11-09 15:23:21

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/42366
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/42367
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/13674
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1. "user1" initiates user-based SSO login on the sub-user login page.
2. Tencent Cloud returns an SAML assertion authentication request to the browser.
3. The browser forwards the SAML authentication request to the IdP.

4. The IdP authenticates user1 and returns the generated SAML response to the browser after the authentication is
passed.

5. The browser forwards the SAML response to Tencent Cloud.
6. Tencent Cloud verifies the authenticity and integrity of the SAML assertion based on the SAML mutual trust

configuration and then maps the value of the  NameID  element in the SAML assertion to the CAM sub-user.

7. After successful verification and mapping, Tencent Cloud returns the URL of Tencent Cloud console to the
browser, and user1 can log in to the console successfully.
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Overview

To make sure that a user in your IdP can log in to Tencent Cloud (the SP) via user-based SSO, you need to configure
SAML for the IdP in Tencent Cloud to make Tencent Cloud trust your IdP.

Directions

1. Log in to the CAM console with your Tencent Cloud account.

2. On the left sidebar, click Identity Providers > User-Based SSO.
3. On the user-based SSO management page, you can view the user-based SSO status and the configuration

information. 

4. You can enable or disable user-based SSO by clicking on the button next to it.
When user-based SSO is enabled: CAM sub-users cannot log in to Tencent Cloud via account ID and
password. All CAM sub-users will be redirected to the IdP user login page for identity verification.
When user-based SSO is disabled: CAM users can login to Tencent Cloud via account ID and password, and

the user-based SSO settings will not take effect.
5. Click Select File to upload the metadata file provided by your IdP. If you want to upload another file to replace the

uploaded one, click Upload Again.

Note：

Your IdP provides the metadata file (typically in XML format). It contains the login URL as well as an X.509

public key certificate for verifying the validity of the IdP's SAML assertion.
If your IdP only provides the access address of the metadata, you can copy the address to the browser to
open it. Then you can save the metadata as an XML file and upload it.

Configuring SAML in Tencent Cloud
Last updated：2021-11-09 15:23:21

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/overview
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To make sure that a user in the enterprise’s identity system (your IdP) can log in to Tencent Cloud (the SP) via user-
based SSO, you need to configure SAML for Tencent Cloud in IdP to make your IdP trust Tencent Cloud.

Configuration process

1. Obtain the URL of SAML SP's metadata from Tencent Cloud.

i. Log in to the CAM console by using a Tencent Cloud account.
ii. On the left sidebar, click Identity Providers > User-Based SSO.
iii. On the user-based SSO management page, you can view or copy the URL of the metadata provided by the

current user’s SAML SP.
2. Create an SAML SP in your IdP and configure Tencent Cloud as the reliable SP by using the methods below

according to the actual situation of your IdP:
i. If your IdP supports URL-based configuration: copy the SAML SP metadata URL of Tencent Cloud in step

1 to your IdP.
ii. If your IdP supports configuration based on the uploaded file: copy the SAML SP metadata URL of

Tencent Cloud in step 1 to the browser and open it, save the metadata as an XML file, and upload the file to your
IdP.

iii. If your IdP does not support the two methods above: configure the parameters below in your IdP:
a.  Entity ID : the value of the  entityID  attribute in the  EntityDescriptor  element of the

downloaded metadata file.
b.  ACS URL : the value of the  Location  attribute in the  AssertionConsumerService  element of

the downloaded metadata file.

Configuring SAML in IdP
Last updated：2021-09-24 16:05:33
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If you already have an account system for your organization, you can use the Identity Provider (IdP) feature to allow
your organization members to access Tencent Cloud resources. This eliminates the need to create a CAM sub-user
for each organization member. With IdP, you can also manage non-Tencent Cloud identities and grant them

permissions to access your Tencent Cloud resources whenever needed.

A known IdP can verify external identities on your behalf, so there is no need to implement custom login code or
authentication. Users with authenticated external identities can use a role to log in to Tencent Cloud. You can grant the
IdP role permissions to use your Tencent Cloud resources within the limited authorization range. External users log in
to Tencent Cloud by using roles and roles use temporary keys, which helps prevent security problems caused by

persistent keys (such as TencentCloud API keys), because such keys makes key rotation difficult and may result in
credential leakage.

Use Cases

If you already have an account and user system for your organization, you can use the IdP feature of CAM to allow
your users to access Tencent Cloud resources. This eliminates the need to create a CAM sub-user for each
organization user. With the IdP feature, you can manage non-Tencent Cloud users and use the role feature to specify
permissions to access Tencent Cloud resources for users whose identities are federated from an IdP.

Features

No need to create Tencent Cloud accounts 
You don't need to create a Tencent Cloud account for each member in your organization, which helps avoid
security issues caused by leakage of persistent access credentials (such as TencentCloud API keys) assigned to
users.
Federated single sign-on (SSO) 

If you already have your own organizational authentication system, you can easily implement federated SSO by
leveraging an IdP.
Simplified login authentication process 
With login codes provided by IdPs, identity federation with Tencent Cloud for enterprise customers is made simple
and cost-effective.

Role-Based SSO
Overview
Last updated：2020-05-15 11:24:09
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Tencent Cloud supports identity federation based on SAML 2.0 (Security Assertion Markup Language 2.0). SAML 2.0
is an open standard used by many identity providers (IdPs). IdP enables federated single sign-on (SSO), so you can
authorize users that have been successfully authenticated to log in to the Tencent Cloud console or call the Tencent

Cloud APIs without creating a CAM sub-user account for each of your members. In addition, as an open protocol,
SAML 2.0 allows you use the proxy code directly instead of writing one by yourself, which has simplified federated
authentication in Tencent Cloud.

SAML IdP

IdP is an entity in CAM, which can be deemed as a collection of external trusted accounts. SAML 2.0-based identity
providers are the SAML 2.0-compliant IdPs. If you want to build trust between SAML 2.0 protocol-compatible IdPs

(such as Microsoft Active Directory Federation Service) and Tencent Cloud for your enterprise or organization
members to access Tencent Cloud resources, you need to create SAML IdPs. For more information, see Creating an
IdP.

IdP Role

After creating an SAML IdP, you must create one or more IdP roles with the SAML IdP as the role entity. A role is a
virtual identity with a group of permissions, and uses temporary security credentials to access resources. In the
context of SAML 2.0 assertions, a role can be assigned to a federated user authenticated by an IdP. This role allows

the IdP to request for temporary security credentials to access the Tencent Cloud resources. The policy associated
with the role determines the scope of Tencent Cloud resources that can be accessed by the federated user. For more

SAML 2.0-Based Federation
Last updated：2021-01-19 15:14:30

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/30391
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information on how to create SAML 2.0-based federated IdP roles, see Creating a Role. 

Accessing Tencent Cloud APIs via SAML 2.0-Based Federation

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/19381
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1. A user in your enterprise or organization uses a client app to request authentication from your organization's IdP.
2. The IdP authenticates the user against your enterprise's identity authorization system.

3. Return user authentication result
4. The IdP generates a standard SAML 2.0 assertion document based on the user authentication result and sends it

back to the client app.
5. The client app requests sts:AssumeRoleWithSAML a temporary security key based on the SAML 2.0 assertion

document, the resource description of the IdP and IdP role.

6. The SAML 2.0 assertion is authenticated by STS.
7. Return user authentication result.
8. The API applies for and returns a temporary credential to the client.

Realizing Federated Single Sign-on (SSO) via SAML 2.0-Based
Federation
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1. A user in your enterprise or organization uses a browser to access a Tencent Cloud service.
2. The Tencent Cloud service returns an authentication request to the browser.
3. The browser redirects the authentication request to the IdP of your enterprise or organization.
4. Your enterprise authenticates the user.

5. After the user is authenticated successfully, the user information will be returned to the IdP.
6. The IdP generates a standard SAML 2.0 assertion and returns it to the browser.
7. The browser redirects the SAML 2.0 assertion to Tencent Cloud.
8. Start the Tencent Cloud SSO login, request cAuth and verify the user's identity.
9. Return to Tencent Cloud verification results.

0. The verification is successful and the login status is returned.
1. Redirect to the Tencent Cloud Console.
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Overview

Tencent Cloud supports identity federation with SAML 2.0 (Security Assertion Markup Language 2.0). SAML 2.0 is an
open standard used by many identity providers (IdPs). You can use SAML 2.0-based federation to integrate IdPs with
Tencent Cloud. Federated single sign-on (SSO) can be implemented by using an IdP, and admins can authorize users

that have their federated identity authenticated to log in to the Tencent Cloud console to manage Tencent Cloud
resources, eliminating the need to create a CAM sub-user for each employee of the organization.

Directions

This process creates one or multiple roles for IdPs to log in to the Tencent Cloud console. After being granted
permissions, the users can manage the resources of the root account in the console within the scope of permissions.

1. Access the IdP's portal in a browser and select to be redirected to the Tencent Cloud console.

2. The portal can verify the identity of the current user.
3. After verification, the portal will generate an SAML 2.0 identity verification response, which contains the assertions

that identify the user's identity along with the related user attributes. The portal website will send the response to
the client browser.

4. The client browser will be redirected to the Tencent Cloud SSO endpoint node and publish an SAML assertion.
5. The endpoint node will request temporary security credentials on behalf of the user and create a console login URL

that uses these credentials.
6. Tencent Cloud will return the login URL to the user's client as a redirect.
7. The client browser will be redirected to the Tencent Cloud console. If the SAML 2.0 identity verification response

includes attributes mapping to multiple CAM roles, the system will first prompt the user to select the role they want
to use to access the console.

From the user's perspective, the entire process is streamlined: the user starts the operation on the internal portal of
your organization and finishes the operation in the Tencent Cloud console. There is no need to provide any Tencent
Cloud credentials. For links to SSO configuration guides, please see the section below.

Configuring SAML 2.0-based IdP in organization

Accessing Tencent Cloud Console as SAML
2.0 Federated Users
Last updated：2021-04-16 10:19:08
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You can configure the identity store (such as Azure Active Directory) of your organization to use SAML 2.0-based IdPs
like Azure Active Directory, OneLogin, and Okta. By using IdPs, you can generate a metadata document, which will
describe your organization as an IdP with an identity verification key and will configure the portal of your organization

to route user requests to access the Tencent Cloud console to the Tencent Cloud endpoint node, facilitating the use of
SAML 2.0 assertions to perform identity verification. The configuration of the  metadata.xml  file generated by your

IdP is subject to your IdP. For more information, please see the documentation of your IdP or read the following
documents.

Azure Active Directory Single Sign-On to Tencent Cloud

OneLogin Single Sign-On to Tencent Cloud
Okta Single Sign-On to Tencent Cloud

Creating SAML IdP in CAM

You can create an SAML (Security Assertion Markup Language) 2.0 IdP in the CAM console. An IdP is an entity in
CAM, which can be seen as a collection of external trusted accounts. An SAML 2.0-based federation IdP describes
the IdP services supporting SAML 2.0. During creation, you can upload the IdP metadata document as described in
Configuring SAML 2.0-based IdP in organization. For more information, please see Creating IdP.

Configuring permissions in Tencent Cloud for SAML provider user

You can create a role for building the trust between the IdP in your organization and Tencent Cloud. In the context of
SAML 2.0 assertions, the role can be assigned to federated users that have been verified by the IdP. This role permits
the IdP to request temporary security credentials to access Tencent Cloud resources. In this process, you can
associate policies and configure use conditions for the role to determine the access scope and use conditions for
federated users in Tencent Cloud. For more information, please see Creating Role.

Configuring SSO for IdP

Download and save the Tencent Cloud federation metadata XML file at http://cloud.tencent.com/saml.xml. Map the
attributes of the IdP in your organization to the Tencent Cloud attributes to build the trust between the IdP in your
organization and Tencent Cloud. How you install this file is subject to your IdP. Some providers offer an option for you
to simply enter the URL, upon which they will get and install the file for you, while other providers require that you
download the file and then upload it locally. For more information, please see the instructions from your IdP or the

following documents:

Azure Active Directory Single Sign-On to Tencent Cloud
OneLogin Single Sign-On to Tencent Cloud
Okta Single Sign-On to Tencent Cloud

Sample SAML response

Below is an SAML sample:

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32634
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32673
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32674
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/30391
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/19381
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32634
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32673
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32674
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<samlp:Response> 

<saml:Issuer>...</saml:Issuer> 

<ds:Signature> 

... 

</ds:Signature> 

<samlp:Status> 

... 

</samlp:Status> 

<saml:Assertion> 

<saml:Issuer>...</saml:Issuer> 

<saml:Subject> 

<saml:NameID>${NameID}</saml:NameID> 

<saml:SubjectConfirmation> 

... 

</saml:SubjectConfirmation> 

</saml:Subject> 

<saml:Conditions> 

<saml:AudienceRestriction> 

<saml:Audience>${Audience}</saml:Audience> 

</saml:AudienceRestriction> 

</saml:Conditions> 

<saml:AuthnStatement> 

... 

</saml:AuthnStatement> 

<saml:AttributeStatement> 

<saml:Attribute Name="https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes/RoleSessionName"> 

... 

</saml:Attribute> 

<saml:Attribute Name="https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes/Role"> 

... 

</saml:Attribute> 

</saml:AttributeStatement> 

</saml:Assertion> 

</samlp:Response> 

The  AttributeStatement  element of an SAML assertion must contain the following  Attribute  elements

required by Tencent Cloud:

1. The  Attribute  element whose  Name  attribute value is

 https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes/Role . This element is required, and there can be

multiple instances of it. The value of  AttributeValue  contained in it represents the role that the current user

is allowed to play. The format of the value is a combination of role description and IdP description separated by
comma (,).
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<Attribute Name="https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes/Role">  

<AttributeValue>qcs::cam::uin/{AccountID}:roleName/{RoleName1},qcs::cam::uin/{Acc

ountID}:saml-provider/{ProviderName1}</AttributeValue> 

<AttributeValue>qcs::cam::uin/{AccountID}:roleName/{RoleName2},qcs::cam::uin/{Acc

ountID}:saml-provider/{ProviderName2}</AttributeValue> 

</Attribute>  

If the same IdP is used, you can combine the values into one value and separate the  ARN  of different roles by

semicolon (;).

<Attribute Name="https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes/Role">  

<AttributeValue>qcs::cam::uin/{AccountID}:roleName/{RoleName1};qcs::cam::uin/{Acc

ountID}:roleName/{RoleName2},qcs::cam::uin/{AccountID}:saml-provider/{ProviderNam

e}</AttributeValue> 

</Attribute>  

Replace  {AccountID}  with your Tencent Cloud root account ID, which can be viewed on the Account

Information page.
Replace  {RoleName}  with the role name you created for the IdP in Tencent Cloud (click here to see how to

create a role for an IdP in Tencent Cloud), which can be viewed on the Roles page.
Replace  {ProviderName}  with the name of the SAML IdP you created in Tencent Cloud, which can be viewed

on the Identity Providers page.

2. The  Attribute  element whose  Name  attribute value is

 https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes/RoleSessionName . This element is required, and

there can be only one instance of it. It is user-defined and can contain up to 32 characters. Below is a sample
 Attribute  element of  RoleSessionName , where  userName  can be replaced with your custom

information.

Note：

If there are multiple roles, when you log in to the console, all roles will be listed on the page for you to choose.

Below is a sample  Attribute  element of  Role :

Note：

Replace  {AccountID} ,  {RoleName} , and  {ProviderName}  in the source  Role  attribute with
the following:

https://console.tencentcloud.com/developer
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/19381
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/role
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/idp
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<Attribute Name="https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes/RoleSessionName"> 

<AttributeValue>userName</AttributeValue> 

</Attribute>  
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Creating a SAML IdP

You can create an IdP through the CAM console or APIs.

Creating in the console

1. To create a SAML IdP, you need to first retrieve a federation metadata document from the IdP. This metadata
document includes the issuer's name and keys that can be used to validate the SAML assertions that are received

from the IdP.

Note：
Metadata documents are in XML format and are encoded in UTF-8 format without a byte order mark (BOM).
A document can be up to 40 KB in size. If its size exceeds the limit, you can manually modify the metadata
document as long as the elements mentioned above are retained.

2. Log in to the CAM console, select IdPs > Role SSO and click Create IdP.
3. On the Create IdP page, select SAML for IdP Type, configure the IdP information, and click Next.

IdP Name: Enter an IdP name.
Remarks: Enter the IdP remarks.
Metadata File: Upload the SAML metadata file downloaded in step 1 to Metadata File. The file will be
successfully uploaded once its validity is verified. 

Creating an IdP
Last updated：2022-07-20 17:38:55

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/idp
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4. Double check the IdP information and click Complete.

Creating through APIs

To create an IdP and upload the metadata file, call the CreateSAMLProvider API.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32237
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Deleting SAML IdP

You can manage your IdPs via either CAM console or CAM API.

Deleting via console

1. Log in to the CAM console, and go to Identity Providers > Role-Based SSO.
2. Select the IdP you want to delete from the list and click Delete in the Operation column.

iii. 3. Confirm that you are deleting the right IdP, click OK.

Deleting via API

(Optional) To list all IdP information in pages, call ListSAMLProviders.
(Optional) To get the details of a specific IdP, call GetSAMLProvider.
To delete a SAML IdP, call DeleteSAMLProvider.

Modifying SAML IdP

You can modify an IdP via either CAM console or CAM API.

Modify via console

1. Log in to the CAM console, and go to Identity Providers > Role-Based SSO.
2. Select the IdP you want to modify from the list, and click the IdP name to enter the details page.
3. You can upload the metadata document to redefine the current IdP, or download the current metadata document.

Modifying via API

Update the description or the metadata document of an SAML IdP.

Call UpdateSAMLProvider

Managing IdPs
Last updated：2022-06-16 11:34:05

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/idp
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32234
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32235
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32236
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/idp
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32233
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Introduction

Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) is a cloud-based identity and access management service released by Microsoft. It
can be used to help employees manage internal and external resources. Tencent Cloud supports identity federation
with SAML 2.0 (Security Assertion Markup Language 2.0). SAML 2.0 is an open standard used by many identity

providers (IdPs). You can use the SAML 2.0-based identity federation to integrate Azure Active Directory with Tencent
Cloud, implementing single sign-on through the Azure AD account to log in to the Tencent Cloud console and manage
Tencent Cloud resources without requiring the creation of a CAM sub-user for each employee of the enterprise or
organization.

Directions

Creating Azure AD Enterprise Applications

Note：

This step creates an Azure AD enterprise application. If you’re already using one, you can skip this step and go
straight to configuring CAM.

1. Go to the Azure AD Portal and click Azure Active Directory in the left sidebar. This is shown in the following
figure: 

Azure Active Directory Single Sign-On
Last updated：2022-10-28 11:16:23

https://portal.azure.com/#home
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2. Click Enterprise Applications and select All Applications. This is shown in the following figure: 

3. Click New Application to open the Add Application window. Select Non-gallery Application. This is shown in

the following figure: 

4. Enter Name and click Add to complete the creation of the Azure AD application. This is shown in the following
figure: 
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Configuring CAM

Note：
This step configures the trust relationship between Azure AD and Tencent Cloud to make them trust each

other.
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1. In the left sidebar, go to Azure Active Directory > Enterprise Applications, and select the application you
created to go to the application overview page.

2. Click Single Sign-On to open the Select a Single Sign-On Method page.

3. In the Select a Single Sign-On Method page, select SAML. This is shown in the following figure: 

4. In the SAML Single Sign-On preview page, download the Federation Metadata XML file under SAML Signing
Certificate. This is shown in the following figure: 

5. Create the SAML identity provider and roles in Tencent Cloud. For more information, see Creating an IdP.

Configuring the Azure AD Single Sign-On

Note：
This step maps Azure AD application attributes to Tencent Cloud attributes to create trust between the Azure
AD application and Tencent Cloud.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/30391
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1. In the SAML Single Sign-On overview interface, click  on the upper right of Basic SAML Configuration.
This is shown in the following figure: 

2. In the Basic SAML Configuration editing page, enter the following information and click Save. This is shown in
the following figure: 

You can configure it according to the site where your Tencent Cloud account is located
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Site Identifier (entity ID) Reply URL (Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL)Site Identifier (entity ID) Reply URL (Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL)

China website cloud.tencent.com https://cloud.tencent.com/login/saml

International website intl.cloud.tencent.com https://www.tencentcloud.com/login/saml

3. In the SAML Single Sign-On overview interface, click  in the upper right corner of User Attributes and
Claims to open the **User Attributes and Claims editor. This is shown in the following figure: 

4. In the User Attributes and Claims editing page, click Add New Claim to go to the Manage User Claims page.
This is shown in the following figure: 

5. In the Manage User Claims page, add the following two claims, and click Save. This is shown in the following
figure:
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Name Namespace Source Source attributeName Namespace Source Source attribute

Role https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes Attribute qcs::cam::uin/{AccountID}:roleNa
provider/{ProviderName}

RoleSessionName https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes Attribute Azure

Note：
Replace {AccountID}, {RoleName}, and {ProviderName} of the Role source attribute with the following content:

{AccountID}: Replace this with your Tencent Cloud account ID. You can view this at Account Information -

Console.
{RoleName}: Replace this with the role name you have created in Tencent Cloud for the identity provider.
For more information, see Creating a Role. Role names can be viewed in Role - Console. If you need to add
more, you can add them in this format: qcs::cam::uin/{AccountID}:roleName/{RoleName}. Separate them
using semicolons (;).

{ProviderName}: Replace this with the SAML identity provider name that you created on Tencent Cloud. You
can view this at Identity Providers - Console.

Configuring Azure AD Users

Note：

https://console.tencentcloud.com/developer
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/19381
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/role
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/idp
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This step assigns Tencent Cloud SSO access permissions to Azure AD users.

1.Click Azure Active Directory in the left sidebar. Click User to open All Users. This is shown in the following figure: 

2. Click New user in the upper left corner. In the User page, enter Name, User name, and selectShow Password
to verify the password. Once the information is correct, click Create on the lower center to complete creation. This is
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shown in the following figure: 

Note：
The username format is as follows: Username@domain name. Usernames can be customized. Click Azure
Active Directory in the left sidebar to open the overview page. You can view previously configured Initial
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Domain Name here. You can copy and save the username and password for future use.

3. In the left sidebar, go to Azure Active Directory > Enterprise applications, and select the application you
created to go to the application overview page, and then click Users and Groups. This is shown in the following

figure: 

4. Click Add User to open Users and Groups. Select the user you created in Step 2 and click the Select button.
This is shown in the following figure: 
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5. You will be redirected to the Add Assignment page. After confirming, click Assign. This is shown in the following
figure: 
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6. In the left sidebar, go to Azure Active Directory > Enterprise Applications, and select the application you
created to go to the application overview page.

7. Click Single Sign-On to open the SAML Single Sign-On overview page. Click Test. This is shown in the
following figure: 
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8. In the Test Single Sign-on page, select Log in as Another User.
9. Enter the username and password you saved in Step 2 to log in to the Tencent Cloud console.
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Overview

OneLogin is a cloud identity access management solution provider. You can log in to all the internal system platforms
of your organization through OneLogin's identity verification system with one click. Tencent Cloud supports identity
federation with Security Assertion Markup Language 2.0 (SAML 2.0). SAML 2.0 is an open standard used by many

IdPs such as OneLogin. 
Federated single sign-on (SSO) can be implemented by using an IdP, and admins can authorize users with their
federated identity authenticated to log in to the Tencent Cloud console or call TencentCloud APIs, eliminating the need
to create a CAM sub-user for each employee in the organization.

This document describes how to configure OneLogin SSO to Tencent Cloud.

Directions

Creating a OneLogin enterprise application

Note：

This step creates a OneLogin enterprise application. If you are already using one, skip this step and go
straight to CAM configuration.
This document uses the application name test as an example.

1. Log in to the OneLogin website and click Applications to enter the application management page.
2. On the application management page, click Add App in the top-right corner.

3. In the search box, enter SAML and press Enter. In the results list, click Pilot Catastrophe SAML (IdP) as shown
below: 

OneLogin Single Sign-On
Last updated：2022-07-20 17:38:55

https://app.onelogin.com/login
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4. In Display Name field, enter the application name. Click Save in the top-right corner to complete the application

creation as shown below: 

Configuring CAM

Note：

This step configures the trust relationship between OneLogin and Tencent Cloud.
In this example, the SAML IdP and role name are both test.

1. On the OneLogin application management page, select the created application test.
2. Click More Actions in the top-right corner and select SAML Matedata to download the IdP cloud data file as

shown below: 
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3. Create the Tencent Cloud CAM IdP and role. For detailed directions, see Creating an IdP and Creating Role.

Configuring OneLogin SSO

Note：

This step maps OneLogin application attributes to Tencent Cloud attributes to create the trust between the
OneLogin application and Tencent Cloud.

1. On the OneLogin application management page, click the created test application to enter the application editing
page.

2. Select the Configuration tab, enter the following content, and click Save as shown below: 

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/30391
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/19381
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You can configure it based on the site of your Tencent Cloud account: 
| Site | SAML Consumer URL| SAML Audience | SAML Recipient| 
|---------|---------|---------|---------| 

| Tencent Cloud International |
https://www.tencentcloud.com/login/saml|https://www.tencentcloud.com/login/saml|https://www.tencentcloud.com/logi
n/saml|

3. Click Parameters, select Add Parameter, and add the following two items:

Field name Flags Value Source Attribute

https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes/Role
Include
in SAML
assertion

Macro
qcs::cam::uin/{Accoun
provider/{ProviderNam

https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes/RoleSessionName
Include
in SAML
assertion

Macro Test

>? Replace {AccountID}, {RoleName}, and {ProviderName} of the **Role** source attribute with the following

content: >- {AccountID}: Replace this with your Tencent Cloud account ID. You can view this in [Account
Information in the console](https://console.tencentcloud.com/developer). >- {RoleName}: Replace this with the role
name you created on Tencent Cloud. You can view this in [Role in the console]
(https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/role). >- {ProviderName}: Replace this with the SAML IdP name that you
created on Tencent Cloud. You can view this in [IdPs in the console](https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/idp). >

4. Click Save in the top-right corner to save the configuration.

Configuring a OneLogin user

1. Log in to the OneLogin website and click Users to enter the user management page.
2. Click New User in the top-right corner to enter the user creation page.

https://app.onelogin.com/login
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3. Enter First Name, Last Name, Email, and Username and click Save User as shown below: 

Note：

Check your email for the password of this account, or click More Actions and select Change Password to
change the password.

4. Click Applications on the user editing page. Select  on the right as shown below:
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5. In the pop-up window, select the SAML test application that you created. Click Continue as shown below: 

6. On the editing page, click Save as shown below: 

7. Use the account created in step 3 to log in to OneLogin, and access the SAML test application created in the
preceding sections. You will be redirected to the Tencent Cloud console.
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Overview

Okta is a solution provider for identification and access management. Tencent Cloud supports identity federation with
Security Assertion Markup Language 2.0 (SAML 2.0). SAML 2.0 is an open standard used by many identity providers
(IdPs). SAML 2.0-based federation can be used to integrate Okta with Tencent Cloud. Then, federated single sign-on

(SSO) can be implemented by using an Okta account, and admins can authorize users that have their federated
identity authenticated to log in to the Tencent Cloud console for resource management, eliminating the need to create
a CAM sub-user for each employee in the organization.

Directions

Creating an Okta application

Note：
This step creates an Okta application. If you are already using one, skip this operation go straight to configuring

CAM.

Okta Single Sign-On
Last updated：2022-07-20 17:38:55
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1. Log in to the Okta website, click your username, and select Your Org in the top-right corner as shown below:

2. On the Okta homepage, click Admin in the top-right corner to enter the Admin page.

3. On the Admin page, select Applications to go to the application management page as shown below: 

4. On the application management page, click Add Application.

https://www.okta.com/
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5. On the Add Application page, click Create New App as shown below: 

6. In the Create a New Application Integration pop-up window, select the platform, set the sign-on method to

SAML 2.0, and click Create as shown below: 

7. On the General Settings page, set App name, App logo (optional), and App visibility (optional) and click Next.
This application can be used to integrate with Tencent Cloud to implement Okta SSO to the Tencent Cloud console
for resource management.
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Configuring SAML for the Okta application

Note：

This step maps Okta application attributes to Tencent Cloud attributes to create trust between Okta and
Tencent Cloud.

If you followed the steps in Creating an Okta application to create your application, you can go straight to
step 3.

1. Go to the application management page, and click the name of the application you created.

2. On the General page, click Edit in the SAML Settings section, confirm the current App name, App logo
(optional), and App visibility (optional), and click Next to enter the Configure SAML page.

3. In the Configure SAML page, add the following information to Single sign on URL and Audience URL(SP
Entity ID) under GENERAL as shown below: 

You can configure it based on the site of your Tencent Cloud account:
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Site Single sign on URL Audience URL(SP Entity ID)Site Single sign on URL Audience URL(SP Entity ID)

Tencent Cloud International https://www.tencentcloud.com/login/saml intl.cloud.tencent.com

4. In the Configure SAML page, add the following information to ATTRIBUTE STATEMENTS under GENERAL as
shown below: 

Name Name
format

Value

https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes/Role Unspecified qcs::cam::uin/{AccountID}:role
provider/{ProviderName}

https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes/RoleSessionName Unspecified okta

Note：

Replace {AccountID}, {RoleName}, and {ProviderName} under Value with the following content:

{AccountID}: Replace this with your Tencent Cloud account ID. You can view this in Account Information
in the console.

{RoleName}: Replace this with the role name you have created in Tencent Cloud for the IdP. For more
information, see Creating Role. Role names can be viewed in Role in the console. If you need to add
more, you can add them in this format: qcs::cam::uin/{AccountID}:roleName/{RoleName}. Separate them
by semicolons.
{ProviderName}: Replace this with the SAML IdP name that you created on Tencent Cloud. You can view

this in IdPs in the console.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/developer
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/19381
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/role
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/idp
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5. Click Next to enter the Feedback page. Select the following information and click Finish to complete the CAM
configuration as shown below: 

Configuring SAML integration for the Okta application

Note：
This step configures the trust relationship between Okta and Tencent Cloud.

1. Log in to Admin page, and select Applications to go to the application management page.

2. On the application management page, click the name of the application you created to enter the application details
page. Click Sign On as shown below: 
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3. On the Sign On page, click Identity Provider metadata to view the metadata of the IdP as shown below: 

4. After obtaining the identity provider metadata, you can right click on the viewing page to save it locally.
5. Create the SAML identity provider and roles in Tencent Cloud. For more information, see Creating IdP.

Configuring an Okta user

Note：
This step assigns Tencent Cloud SSO access permissions to Okta users.

1. Log in to the Admin page and click Directory > People to enter the user management page as shown below: 

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/30391
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2. On the user management page, click Everyone in the top-left corner. Locate the target user as shown below: 

3. Click the username to enter the user details page. Click Assign Applications in the top-left corner as shown
below: 

4. In the Assign Applications pop-up window, click Done to complete the configuration of the Okta user as shown
below: 
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5. Go to the application management page , and click the name of the application you created to enter the application
details page..

6. In the application details page, select General. Copy Embed Link under the App Embed Link box and log in to
the Tencent Cloud console.
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Overview

Microsoft Windows Server's Active Directory Federation Services (ADFS) is a new technology for authenticating users
of multiple web applications during one session. Tencent Cloud supports identity federation with Security Assertion
Markup Language 2.0 (SAML 2.0). SAML 2.0 is an open standard used by many identity providers (IdPs). SAML 2.0-

based federation can be used to integrate ADFS with Tencent Cloud. Then, federated single sign-on (SSO) can be
implemented by using an ADFS account, and admins can authorize users that have their federated identity
authenticated to log in to the Tencent Cloud console for resource management, eliminating the need to create a CAM
sub-user for each employee in the organization.

Prerequisites

You have a Windows Server CVM instance. For more information on how to purchase one, see Billing Overview.

You have entered the Server Management > Dashboard page and found the Add Roles and Features Wizard
in your computer (see Install or Uninstall Roles, Role Services, or Features).
You have a verified domain name.

Directions

Installing the AD domain services and DNS services

1. On the dashboard management page, click Add Roles and Features, keep the default settings for options on the
page, and click Next repeatedly to enter the Add Roles and Features Wizard page.

2. On the Add Roles and Features Wizard page, keep the default settings for options on the page, and click Next

repeatedly. Then, select Active Directory Domain Services and DNS Server on the Server Roles page.
3. Keep the default settings for options on the page, click Next repeatedly, and click Install. On the page indicating

the successful installation, click  in the top-right corner.
4. Click Promote this server to a domain controller to go to the deployment configuration page.
5. Click Next. After the installation is completed, enter the password. Keep the default settings for options on the page

and click Next repeatedly.

ADFS SSO to Tencent Cloud
Last updated：2022-07-20 17:38:56

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/213/2179
https://docs.microsoft.com/zh-cn/windows-server/administration/server-manager/install-or-uninstall-roles-role-services-or-features#install-roles-role-services-and-features-by-using-the-add-roles-and-features-wizard
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6. Click Install and restart the server after the installation is completed.
7. At this point, the AD domain services and DNS service have been installed, and the server has been promoted to a

domain controller.

Installing the web server

1. Refer to step 2 in Installing the AD domain services and DNS services to enter the Server Roles page.
Select Web Server.

2. Keep the default settings for options on the page and click Next > Install repeatedly to install the web server.

Applying for a certificate

If you already have an SSL certificate, you can directly install ADFS.

1. Click the Windows icon in the bottom-left corner, enter the "mmc" command in the search box, and press Enter to

run it and access the Console 1-[Console Root] page.

2. On the Console 1-[Console Root] page, click File>Add/Remove Snap-in, select a certificate in the pop-up
window, and click Add>* *Finish**.

3. Click Certificates - Current User. In the expanded directory, right-click Personal, click All Tasks > Advanced
Operations > Create Custom Request.

4. Keep the default settings for options on the page, click Next repeatedly to enter the Certificate Enrollment page,

and click Proceed without enrollment policy.

5. On the Custom request page, select the following information:

Template: (No template) Legacy key
Request format: PKCS#10

6. Click Details > Properties. On the General tab, enter a friendly name and description.

7. On the Subject tab, enter Value (  *.example.com  in this example) and click Add.

8. On the Private Key tab, select Microsoft RSA SChanel Cyptograhic Provider (Encryption) and Make
private key exportable.

9. Click OK > Next, select the directory for saving the certificate, and click Finish.
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Installing an ADC (AD certificate server)

1. Refer to step 2 in Installing the AD domain services and DNS services to select Active Directory Certificate
Services.

2. Keep the default settings and click Next repeatedly. On the Role Services page, select Certification Authority

and Certification Authority Web Enrollment.

3. Click Install. On the page indicating the successful installation, click  in the top-right corner and click
Configure Active Directory Certificate Services on the destination server.

4. Keep the default settings for options on the page and click Next repeatedly. On the Role Services page, select
Certification Authority and Certification Authority Web Enrollment. 

5 Keep the default settings for options on the page, click Next repeatedly, and click Configure to install the ADC.

Generating an SSL certificate

1. Visit http://localhost/certsrv and click Request a certificate.

2. On the Request a Certificate page, click advanced certificate request.

3. On the Advanced Certificate Request page, click Submit a certificate request by using a base-64-
encoded CMC or PKCS#10 file, or submit a renewal request by using a base-64-encoded PKCS#7 file.

4. Copy and paste the certificate file content saved in Applying for a certificate to the input box, select Web Server

for Certificate Template, and click Submit.

5. After the application succeeds, click Download certificate to download the certificate in both formats.

6. Refer to step 3 in Applying for a certificate, right-click Personal, and click All Tasks > Import.

7. Select the certificate file saved in step 5, keep the default settings for options on the page, click Next repeatedly,
and click Finish.

8. Refer to step 3 in Applying for a certificate, right-click Personal, and click All Tasks > Export.

9. On the Certificate Export Wizard page, select Yes, export the private key and Group or user names
(recommended), and click Next to export the saved file.

Installing the ADFS
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1. Refer to step 2 in Installing the AD domain services and DNS services to enter the Server Roles page.
Select Active Directory Federation Services.

2. Keep the default settings for options on the page, click Next repeatedly, and click Finish. On the result page, click

Configure the federation service on this server. 
![](https://main.qcloudimg.com/raw/a68753820c34fef24ab06c1ced2ac729.png

3. Keep the default settings for options on the page, click Next repeatedly to enter the Specify Service Properties
page, and enter and import the following information: 
SSL Certificate: Import the certificate file saved in step 9 in Generating an SSL certificate. 

Federation Service Name: Enter the name of the destination server (same as the name in the top-right corner) or an
sts. or .adfs domain name. 
Federation Service Display Name: Enter the name displayed during login.

4. On the Specify Service Account page, enter an account name and password, keep the default settings for other
options, and click Next repeatedly until the ADFS is installed successfully.

5. Visit the following link to download the XML file.

https://federation service name/federationmetadata/2007-06/federationmetadata.x

ml 

6. Run  Set-AdfsProperties –EnableIdpInitiatedSignonPage $True  in PowerShell: 

Access the following entry for login:

https://federation service name/adfs/ls/idpinitiatedSignOn.htm 

7. Enter the account name and password configured in step 4 to log in.

Note：
If  400 Bad Request  is returned in the browser, perform the following operations in PowerShell: 

Get the user starting the ADFS service, open PowerShell, and run the script  setspn -s http/URL of

ADFS server domain controller\user . For example, if the full name of the ADFS server is

 172_21_0_13.weezer.club , the domain controller is  WEEZER , and the user is

 Administrator , you need to run the script  setspn -s http/172_21_0_13.weezer.club

WEEZER\Administrator .
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Creating an IdP in Tencent Cloud

Note：
You can perform this step to configure the trust between ADFS and Tencent Cloud.

Create a SAML IdP in Tencent Cloud and save the IdP name, which can contain only letters. For more information,

see Creating IdP.

Creating a role for an IdP

Note：
You can perform this step to grant the ADFS user the Tencent Cloud SSO access permission.

Create a role for your IdP and save the role name, which can contain only letters. For more information, see Creating
Role. 

Here, select the IdP created in Creating an IdP in Tencent Cloud.

Configuring a user and user group

1. On the Dashboard page in the Server Manager, click Tools in the top-right corner and select Active Directory
Users and Computers.

2. On the Active Directory Users and Computers page, click Action > New > Group.
3. On the New Object - Group page, enter the group name.

Note：

Replace with your Tencent Cloud account ID, which can be viewed in Account Center in the console.
Replace with the role name created for the IdP in Tencent Cloud.

4. On the Active Directory Users and Computers page, click Action > New > User.
5. Create an employee, enter the basic employee information, set a username that can contain only letters, and save

the username.

6. On the Active Directory Users and Computers page, find the new user in the Users directory and add the user
to the user group.

Configuring a mapping rule

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/30391
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/19381
https://console.tencentcloud.com/developer
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1. On the AD FS page in the Server Manager, click Tools in the top-right corner.

2. Select AD FS Management and click Add Relying Party Trust.

3. On the Add Relying Party Trust Wizard page, select Claims aware and click Start.

4. Visit the following link to download the XML file provided by Tencent Cloud IdP.

https://cloud.tencent.com/saml.xml 

5. Import the file of the Tencent Cloud IdP.

6. Keep the default settings for options on the page, click Next repeatedly, and click Finish.

7. Click Relying Party Trusts > Edit Claim Issuance Policy > Add Rule.

8. On the Add Transform Claim Rule Wizard page, click Choose Rule Type > Transform an Incoming Claim >
Next.

9. On the Configure Rule page, enter the rule information and click OK.

Note：

Claim rule name: Enter  NameID .

Incoming claim type: Select Windows account name.
Outgoing claim type: Select Name ID.
Outgoing name ID format: Select Persistent Identifier.
Select Pass through all claim values.

0. On the Add Transform Claim Rule Wizard page, click Choose Rule Type > Send Claims Using a Custom
Rule > Next.

1. On the Configure Rule page, enter the rule information and click OK.

Note：
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Claim rule name: Enter  Get AD Groups .

Custom rule: Add the following information:

c:[Type == "http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/wind

owsaccountname", Issuer == "AD AUTHORITY"] 

=> add(store = "Active Directory", types = ("http://temp/variable"), que

ry = ";tokenGroups;{0}", param = c.Value); 

   

   

   

   

 

12. On the Add Transform Claim Rule Wizard page, click Choose Rule Type > Send

Claims Using a Custom Rule > Next.

 

 13. On the Configure Rule page, enter the rule information and click OK. 

>? 

> - Claim rule name: Enter  </span><span class="hljs-variable">Role</span><span

class="hljs-operator"> . 

> - Custom rule: Add the following information: 

> 

 

c:[Type == "http://temp/variable", Value =~ "(?i)^Tencent-([\d]+)"] 

=> issue(Type = "https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes/Role", Value = RegExReplace(c.Value, "Tencent-([\d]+)-
(.+)", "qcs::cam::uin/$1:roleName/$2,qcs::cam::uin/$1:saml-provider/IdP name"));

Here, replace  IdP name  with the name of the IdP created in Creating an IdP in Tencent Cloud.

4. On the Add Transform Claim Rule Wizard page, click Choose Rule Type > Send Claims Using a Custom
Rule > Next.

5. On the Configure Rule page, enter the rule information and click OK as shown below:

Claim rule name: Enter  RoleSessionName .

Custom rule: Add the following information:
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c:[Type == "http://temp/variable", Value =~ "(?i)^Tencent-([\d]+)"] 

=> issue(Type = "https://cloud.tencent.com/SAML/Attributes/RoleSessionNa

me", Value = RegExReplace(c.Value, "Tencent-([\d]+)-(.+)", "test")); 

Note：

To enable SSO to Tencent Cloud in another browser other than the ADFS server, you can configure a
subdomain (your federation service name) at your IdP for access and login.
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Before implementing the OpenID Connect (OIDC)-based role-based single sign-on (SSO), you need to create an
identity provider (IdP) and create a role for it in the Tencent Cloud console, and then use the OIDC token issued by the
IdP to obtain the Tencent Cloud STS token (the role’s temporary key).

Creating an OIDC IdP

1. On the left sidebar in the CAM console, select Identity Providers > Role-Based SSO.
2. On the Role-Based SSO page, click Create IdP.
3. On the page you enter, select “OIDC” as the IdP type and enter the following IdP information: 

○ IdP Name: The custom IdP name that is unique under a Tencent Cloud account. 
○ IdP URL: The OIDC IdP identifier provided by an external IdP. It must be a standard URL that starts with “http”. 

○ Client ID: The client ID registered in the OIDC IdP. You can configure multiple client IDs if multiple applications
need to access Tencent Cloud. 
○ Public Key for Signature: The public key used to verify the signature of the OIDC IdP ID token. It corresponds
to the value of the  jwks_uri  field in the OIDC metadata document. Please open the URL in your browser to

obtain the public key. We suggest you rotate it timely. 
○ Remarks: Remarks for the IdP.

4. Click Next to enter the information review page.
5. Confirm the information you entered and click Complete to save it.

Creating a role for the IdP

1. On the left sidebar in the CAM console, click Roles.
2. On the role management page, click Create Role.
3. Select IdPs as the role entity.

4. On the page you enter, select “OIDC” as the IdP type.
5. Select an IdP you created.
6. Set conditions for the role: 

○ oidc:iss: The OIDC issuer, which is required. The conditional operator must be  string_equal , and the

value must be the IdP URL you entered for the selected OIDC IdP. The role can be assumed only if the value of the

 iss  field in the OIDC token meets this condition. 

○ oidc:aud： The OIDC audience, which is required. The conditional operator must be  string_equal , and

Implementing OIDC-Based Role-Based SSO
Last updated：2022-05-20 18:20:15
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the value(s) must be the client ID(s) you configured for the selected IdP. The role can be assumed only if the value
of the  aud  field in the OIDC token meets this condition. 

○ oidc:sub: The OIDC subject, which is optional. The conditional operator can be a string of all types, and you can

specify up to 10 values for this condition. The role can be assumed only if the value of the  sub  field in the OIDC

token meets this condition.
7. Click Next.
8. On the page you enter, associate permissions policies with the role and click *Next**.
9. On the review page, enter the role name and role description (optional) and click Complete to save the above

configurations.

Obtaining the OIDC token issued by the IdP

You cannot log in to the Tencent Cloud console using OIDC. Instead, you must implement OIDC-based SSO through
programmatic access, that is, you need to call an API to obtain the temporary key and use the temporary key to
access Tencent Cloud. As the OIDC token generation process is essentially based on OAuth, you need to use OAuth
2.0 to obtain the OIDC token from an OIDC IdP such as Okta. For more information, see the IdP-related
documentation.

Using the OIDC token to obtain the STS token

After you get the OIDC token from the IdP, you can directly call the AssumeRoleWithWebIdentity API to obtain the
STS token to access Tencent Cloud. 
Sample request:

POST / HTTP/1.1 

Host: sts.tencentcloudapi.com 

Content-Type: application/json 

X-TC-Action: AssumeRoleWithWebIdentity 

<Common request parameters> 

{ 

"DurationSeconds": "5000", 

"RoleSessionName": "test_OIDC", 

"WebIdentityToken": "eyJraWQiOiJkT**********CNOQ", 

"RoleArn": "qcs::cam::uin/798950673:roleName/OneLogin-Role", 

"ProviderId": "OIDC" 

} 

Sample response:

https://www.tencentcloud.com/zh/document/product/598/47141
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{ 

"Response": { 

"ExpiredTime": 1543914376, 

"Expiration": "2018-12-04T09:06:16Z", 

"Credentials": { 

"Token": "1siMD5r0tPAq9xpR******6a1ad76f09a0069002923def8aFw7tUMd2nH", 

"TmpSecretId": "AKID65zyIP0mp****qt2SlWIQVMn1umNH58", 

"TmpSecretKey": "q95K84wrzuE****y39zg52boxvp71yoh" 

}, 

"RequestId": "f6e7cbcb-add1-47bd-9097-d08cf8f3a919" 

} 

} 

Using the STS token to access Tencent Cloud resources

You can now use the STS token you obtained in the above steps to access Tencent Cloud resources for which you
have permissions.
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Overview

This document describes how to create, enable/disable, delete, and view API keys of the root account.

Prerequisites

You have logged in to the API Key Management page in the CAM console as the root account.

Directions

Creating an API key for a root account

You can create an API key for a root account. After the API key is created, the root account can use APIs, SDKs, or

other development tools to manage the resources under the account. 
Click Create Key on the left of the API Key Management page, as shown below: 

Access Key
Root Account Access Key Management
Last updated：2021-03-29 10:58:31

Note：

One root account can create up to 2 API keys.
The root account API key represents your account identity and granted permissions, which is equivalent to
your login password. Do not disclose it to others.
An API key is an important credential for creating Tencent Cloud API requests. To keep your assets and
services secure, store your keys appropriately, change them regularly, and delete old keys after creating
new ones.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/capi
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/378/36004
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/capi
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Viewing an API key of a root account

You can view and copy the  SecretId  and  SecretKey  of the API key of the root account. You can use the

 SecretId  and  SecretKey  to use APIs, SDKs, or other developer tools to manage resources under the

account.

1. Enter the API Key Management page. You can directly view and copy the  SecretId  from the Key column.

2. Click Show in the "Key" column. You can get and copy the  SecretKey  after completing identity verification. 

Disabling/enabling root account API key

You can disable an API key of the root account. Tencent Cloud will block all requests that use the API key after it is
disabled.

1. Click Disable in the API Key Management page. 

2. In the pop-up window, click Confirm to disable the access key.

Deleting root account API key

Note：

You can click Enable in the "Operation" column to enable the key. After the key is enabled, you can use APIs,
SDKs, or other developer tools to manage the resources under the account.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/capi
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/capi
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1. Click Disable in the API Key Management page. If the target API key was disabled, you can directly perform step
3.

2. In the pop-up window, click Disable.

3. On the API Key Management page, click Delete in the "Operation" column.
4. In the pop-up window, click Delete.

Note：

Please note that a deleted API key cannot be retrieved.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/capi
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Operation Scenarios

This document describes how to create, enable/disable, delete, and view API keys for sub-users and collaborators.

Prerequisites

Log in to the CAM Console and go to User List. Find the sub-user or collaborator that needs to be configured and click
Username to enter the user details page.

Directions

Creating API key for sub-account

You can create an API key for a sub-user/collaborator. After the API key is created, the sub-user/collaborator can use
APIs, SDKs, or other development tools to manage the resources under the root account within the scope of the
configured permissions.

1. On the user details page, click API Key to enter the API key management page.
2. On the API key management page, click Create Key.

Each sub-user/collaborator can have at most two API keys.
An API key is an important credential for creating TencentCloud API requests. For the security of your
assets and services, please keep the keys private, change them regularly, and delete old keys promptly
after creating new ones.

Viewing sub-account API key

You can view and copy the  SecretId  and  SecretKey  information of a sub-user/collaborator API key. The

sub-user/collaborator can use the  SecretId  and  SecretKey  to use APIs, SDKs, or other development tools to

manage resources under the root account within the scope of the configured permissions.

1. On the user details page, click API Key to enter the API key management page.

Access Key
Last updated：2020-07-14 12:23:04

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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2. On the API key management page, perform the following operations to view and copy the  SecretId  and

 SecretKey  information of the API key. An API key is an important credential for creating TencentCloud API

requests. For the security of your assets and services, please keep the keys private, change them regularly, and

delete old keys promptly after creating new ones.

SecretId: this can be directly viewed in the "Key" column. Click  to copy and save it.
SecretKey: click Show in the "Key" column. You will be able to view it after being authenticated. Click 

 to copy and save it.

Disabling/Enabling sub-account API key

You can disable an API key of a sub-user/collaborator. Please do so with caution as Tencent Cloud will block all

requests that use the API key after it is disabled.

1. On the user details page, click API Key to enter the API key management page.
2. On the API key management page, click Disable in the "Operation" column.
3. In the confirmation window that pops up, click *Confirm to disable the access key.

You can click Enable in the "Operation" column to enable the key. After the key is enabled, the sub-
account/collaborator can use APIs, SDKs, or other development tools to manage the resources under the

root account within the scope of the configured permissions.

Deleting sub-account API key

1. On the user details page, click API Key to enter the API key management page.
2. On the API key management page, click Disable in the "Operation" column. If the API key that you want to delete

has already been disabled, proceed to step 4.
3. In the confirmation window that pops up, click Confirm.

4. On the API key management page, click Delete in the "Operation" column to delete the API key.

Please note that an API key cannot be recovered once deleted.
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Related Documents

For more information on how to query sub-account information through the  SecretId  of an access key, please

see Searching for Sub-users with Search Box and Searching for Collaborators with Search Box.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32652
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32643
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Operation Scenarios

This document describes how to view the API key information of the currently logged-in account.

Prerequisites

Enter the API Key Management page in the CAM Console.

Directions

Root accounts and sub-accounts who have the permissions of the  QcloudCollApiKeyReadOnlyAccess 

policy can view and copy the  SecretId  and  SecretKey  information of the API key of the current account.

They can use the  SecretId  and  SecretKey  to use APIs, SDKs, or other development tools to manage

resources under the root account within the scope of the configured permissions.

1. Enter the API Key Management page. You can directly view and copy the  SecretId  in the "Key Pair" column.

2. Click Show in the "Key Pair" column. You will be able to get and copy the  SecretKey  after completing identity

verification.

If your sub-account needs self-service management of API keys, please grant it permission of the
QcloudCollApiKeyManageAccess policy.

Related Documents

For more information on how to log in as a root account, please see Logging in to Tencent Cloud. 
For more information on how to log in as a collaborator, please see Logging in as Collaborator. 
For more information on how to log in as a sub-user, please see Logging in as Sub-user. 

For more information on how to grant sub-account permissions, please see Authorization Management. 
For more information on how to manage access keys of sub-accounts, please see Sub-account Access Key
Management.

Viewing Current User Access Key
Last updated：2020-07-14 12:23:04

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/capi
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/capi
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/378/36004
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32659
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/34006
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10602
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32675
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Overview

A user group is a set of multiple users (sub-accounts) with the same function. The root account and sub-accounts with
admin permissions can create different user groups based on business needs to batch authorize users and set
message subscriptions for better management of users and their permissions.

This document describes how to create a user group and associate a policy with it. You can assign your users into
different groups for easier management. Users in a user group can manage the resources of the root account within
the scope of the group's permissions.

Directions

1. Log in to the CAM console and enter the User Group page.
2. Click Create User Group to enter the user group information page.

3. On the user group information page, enter the user group name (required) and remarks (optional).

Note：
You can search for user groups in the user group list by name or remarks.

4. Click Next to enter the user group permission settings page.
5. On the user group permission settings page, select one or more policies that you want to associate.
6. Click Next to enter the review page.

7. On the review page, review the settings for the user group and make changes if needed.
8. After confirming that everything is correct, click Done.

Related Documents

For more information on how to manage and authorize sub-users through user group, please see Managing User
Group and Setting User Group Permissions. 

User Groups
Creating User Group
Last updated：2021-08-04 16:01:52

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/groups
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10599
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32666
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For more information on how to create a sub-user, please see Creating Custom Sub-user.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/13674
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Overview

After creating and authorizing a user group, you can associate/unassociate policies with/from it to quickly change its
permissions. Sub-accounts in the user group can manage the resources under the root account within the scope of the
granted permissions.

When a policy is associated with a user group, all users in it will have the permissions of the policy.
When a policy is unassociated from a user group, all users in it will no longer have the permissions of the policy.

Prerequisites

There is an existing user group (if not, please create one).

Directions

Associating policy with user group

1. Log in to the CAM console and enter the User Group page.

2. Find the target user group and click its name to enter the user group details page.

3. In the Permissions module on the user group details page, click Associate Policy.

Associating/Unassociating Policy with/from
User Group
Last updated：2021-08-04 16:00:20

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/33380
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/groups
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4. Select one or more policies to be associated in the pop-up window and click OK to associate the policies with the

user group.

Unassociating policy from user group

1. Log in to the CAM console and enter the User Group page.

2. Find the target user group and click its name to enter the user group details page.

3. In the Permissions module on the user group details page, find the policy to be unassociated and click
Unassociate on the right.

4. Click OK to unassociate the policy from the user group.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/groups
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Overview

After creating and authorizing a user group, you can add/remove sub-accounts to/from it to quickly change user
permissions.

When a user is added to a user group, the user will have all the permissions of the user group.

When a user is removed from a user group, the user will no longer have the permissions of the user group.

Prerequisites

There is an existing user group (if not, please create one). 
There is an existing sub-account (if not, please create one).

Directions

Adding user to user group

1. Log in to the CAM console and enter the User Group page.
2. Find the target user group and click Add User in the Operation column.

3. In the pop-up window, select the user to be added.
4. Click OK to add the user to the user group.

Note：
You can also click the user group name and then add users on the Users tab on the details page.

Removing user from user group

1. Log in to the CAM console and enter the User Group page.
2. Click the user group name to enter the user group details page.

3. On the user group details page, click Users to enter the user list page.
4. Find the user you want to remove, and click Remove from Group in the Operation column on the right.
5. Click Remove Users to remove the user from the user group.

Managing User Groups
Last updated：2021-08-04 16:00:51

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/33380
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/13674
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/groups
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/groups
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Note：
You can also select users and click Remove Users above the user list to remove multiple users at a time.
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Overview

This document describes how to delete a user group. After the deletion, sub-accounts in the user group will no longer
have the permissions granted to the user group.

Directions

Deleting one single user group

1. Log in to the CAM Console and enter the User Groups management page.

2. On the user group management page, locate the user group to be deleted.
3. Click Delete in the "Operation" column on the right to delete the user group.

Deleting User Groups
Last updated：2020-07-14 10:55:42

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/groups
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Role Overview

A role in CAM is a virtual user, which is different from physical users such as sub-accounts, collaborators, or message
recipients. Roles can also be granted policies.

A role can be assumed by any Tencent Cloud account and is not exclusively associated with one single account.

Although a root account uses persistent credentials such as a password or access keys when creating a role, the role
does not have persistent credentials associated with it. When you assume a role, temporary credentials are created
for you to access related resources. Specifically, you can use temporary keys to call open TencentCloud APIs in order
to access your Tencent Cloud resources.

Use Cases

Those who can apply for a role are called role entities. Currently, Tencent Cloud role entities are divided into three

categories: Tencent Cloud accounts, products and services that support the role feature, and identity providers. The
corresponding use cases are as follows:

You want to grant users under your account temporary access to resources or grant users under another Tencent
Cloud root account the access to resources under your account.

You may need to allow Tencent Cloud products and services to have access to your resources, but you don't want
to embed persistent keys in them, because there may be security issues where it is difficult to rotate keys or keys

are leaked after interception.

If you already have an account system for your organization, you can use the Identity Provider (IdP) feature to allow
your organization members to access Tencent Cloud resources. This eliminates the need to create a CAM sub-
user for each member under your Tencent Cloud account.

Role
Role Overview
Last updated：2021-07-19 15:41:47
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Before you get started with roles, familiarize yourself with the basic terms, such as role, service role, custom role, role
entity, and permission policy. For more terms, please see Glossary.

Role

A role is a virtual identity with a collection of permissions. It is used to grant permissions to role entities for them to

access services and resources and perform operations in Tencent Cloud. Those permissions are granted to a role
instead of a user or user group. 
CAM supports two types of roles:

Service (preset) role: this is a role predefined by a Tencent Cloud service. Once you authorize a service role, the
service can assume the role to access and perform operations on your resources.

Custom role: this is a role defined by yourself. You can decide which role entity you want to use and what
permissions you want to grant to the role.

Roles can be used by:

Tencent Cloud root accounts that can assume roles.
Tencent Cloud sub-users or collaborators that can assume roles.

Roles can also be used by Tencent Cloud services that support roles. To check whether a Tencent Cloud service

supports service roles, please see CAM-Enabled Products.

Service Role

A service role is a special preset CAM role provided directly by a Tencent Cloud service. The permissions associated
with a service role are predefined by the corresponding service. Once you grant a service role to a service, it can call
other Tencent Cloud services on your behalf within the scope of granted permissions. Service roles make it easier for
you to use services, because you do not need to manually add permissions when creating a role. Instead, you only

need to decide whether you want to grant a service the permissions associated with a service role.

When you grant a service role to a service, the permissions and role entity corresponding to the service role have
already been defined. Unless you redefine the permissions, the service role can only be assumed by its corresponding
service. A service role comes with a predefined role name, role entity, and permission policies.

Custom Role

A custom role is a CAM role defined by yourself. You can define the role name, role entity, and permissions, which

allows you to manage access to your resources in a more flexible way.

Concepts
Last updated：2020-05-15 10:55:55

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/18564
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10588
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Objects that are granted a role can get the corresponding permissions only when using the role, avoiding the security
risks caused by persistent keys.

Role Entity

A role entity is an object allowed to have the permissions associated with a role. You can edit role entities by adding or

deleting objects to allow them to assume roles to access your Tencent Cloud resources or prohibit them from doing
so. Tencent Cloud supports two types of role entities: Tencent Cloud accounts and role-enabled Tencent Cloud
services. To find out whether a Tencent Cloud service supports service roles, please see CAM-Enabled Products.

Permission Policy

A permission policy is a JSON file on permissions where you can define which operations a role can perform and what
resources it can access. This file should conform to the CAM policy syntax rule.

Trust Policy

A trust policy is a JSON file on permissions where you can define which objects can assume a role and what
conditions must be met before they can assume a role. This file should conform to the CAM policy syntax rule.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10588
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Overview

This document describes how to create a role via the CAM console or APIs. The created role can manage resources
under the root account within the scope of permissions.

Prerequisites

Log in to the CAM console and go to the Roles page.

Directions

Creating in the console

Creating a role for a Tencent Cloud root account

1. On the Roles page, click Create Role.
2. In the Select role entity pop-up window, select Tencent Cloud Account as the role entity. 

3. On the Enter Role Entity Info page, enter the following information and click Next.

Tencent Cloud account: Select Current root account or Other root account.
Account ID: Enter the ID of the root account to which you want to grant access to your Tencent Cloud account
resources. Your root account ID is entered by default.

Creating Role
Last updated：2022-07-20 17:38:56

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/role
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Console access: You can select it to allow the current role to access the console.
External ID: We recommend you enable external ID verification if you will allow a third-party platform to use the role
to be created, or if the account and role information is easily accessible by other users. After it is enabled, you need

to enter an external ID.

4. In the policy list, select the policies to be granted to the current role and click Next.
5. Set the role tag keys and values and click Next.
6. Enter a role name. After confirming that the role entity and policy information are correct, click Next.

Note：

If you want to create roles for Tencent Cloud sub-accounts, see Authorizing Sub-account with Role
Assuming Policy.

Creating a role for a Tencent Cloud service

1. On the Roles page, click Create Role.
2. In the Select role entity pop-up window, select Tencent Cloud Product Service as the role entity. 

To check whether a Tencent Cloud service supports using roles, see CAM-Enabled Products.
3. Select the service you need as the role entity from the list of services that support roles and click Next.

4. In the policy list, select the policies you want to grant the role for permission configuration and click Next.
5. Set the role tag keys and values and click Next.
6. Enter a role name. After confirming that everything is correct, click Complete.

Creating a role for an IdP

1. On the Roles page, click Create Role.
2. In the Select role entity pop-up window, select IdPs as the role entity to enter the role information configuration

page. 

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/19422
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10588
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IdPs refer to the identity providers you created. You can select one from them as the role entity. 

3. Select the IdP type and the specific IdP, configure conditions as needed, and click Next.

IdP Type: You can select SAML or OIDC.
Select IdP: You can select an IdP as the role entity.
Console access (optional): You can configure whether to allow the role to log in to the Tencent Cloud console. A
role has programming access to Tencent Cloud by default.

Conditions (optional): You can configure conditions for IdPs to use the role. For more information, see Conditions.

4. In the policy list, select the policies you want to grant the role for permission configuration and click Next.
5. Set the role tag keys and values and click Next.
6. Enter a custom role name. After confirming that everything is correct, click Complete.

Creating through APIs

Creating a role for a Tencent Cloud account

You can create a role by using CAM APIs in Tencent Cloud. Here we explain the process with a typical use case.

For example, Company A wants to outsource its Ops Engineer position to Company B. The person taking the position
needs the access to all Company A's CVM resources located in the Guangzhou region.

Company A's enterprise account CompanyExampleA (ownerUin:12345) creates a role and sets the role entity to
Company B's enterprise account CompanyExampleB (ownerUin: 67890).

1.  CompanyExampleA  (ownerUin: 12345) calls the  CreateRole  API to create a role with  DevOpsRole  as

the  roleName . The parameter  policyDocument  (role trust policy) is configured as follows:

{ 

"version": "2.0", 

"statement": [ 
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{ 

"action": "name/sts:AssumeRole", 

"effect": "allow", 

"principal": { 

"qcs": ["qcs::cam::uin/67890:root"] 

} 

} 

] 

} 

2. CompanyExampleA (ownerUin: 12345) needs to add permissions to the new role. 
(3) CompanyExampleA (ownerUin: 12345) creates a new policy  DevOpsPolicy . The policy syntax is as

follows:

{ 

"version": "2.0", 

"statement": [ 

{ 

"effect": "allow", 

"action": "cvm:*", 

"resource": "qcs::cvm:ap-guangzhou::*" 

} 

] 

} 

(2) CompanyExampleA (ownerUin: 12345) calls AttachRolePolicy to associate the new policy with the role
 DevOpsRole . Input parameters: policyName=DevOpsPolicy, roleName=DevOpsRole.

At this point, Company A's enterprise account CompanyExampleA (ownerUin: 12345) has created a new role and
granted permissions to the role.

Creating a role for an IdP

Before creating a role for an IdP, you need to create a SAML IdP in CAM first. For detailed directions, see Creating
Role.

1. Prepare a trust policy for the role to be created.

Note：
The fields in a trust policy are as specified below:

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/33562
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/19381
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action: Defines the API for which SAML Federation is allowed to use the role. Use
 sts:AssumeRoleWithSAML .

principal: Defines the IdP that is allowed to use the role. Use  {"federated": [ IdPArn ]}  string,

such as  "qcs::cam::uin/10001:saml-provider/idp_name" .

condition: Defines the conditions to be met before an IdP can use the role.   {"StringEquals":

{"SAML:aud": "https://cloud.tencent.com/login/saml"}}  is used by default, specifying

that only the IdPs with Tencent Cloud as the SAML Federation endpoint are allowed to use this role.

Sample trust policy:

{ 

"version": "2.0", 

"statement": [ 

{ 

"action": "name/sts:AssumeRoleWithSAML", 

"effect": "allow", 

"principal": { 

"federated": [ 

"qcs::cam::uin/10001:saml-provider/idp_name" 

] 

}, 

"condition": { 

"string_equal": { 

"saml:aud": "https://cloud.tencent.com/login/saml" 

} 

} 

} 

] 

} 

2. Prepare permission policies for the role to be created. For more information on permission policies, see Policy.
3. Call the  cam:CreateRole  API to create a role for the IdP.

Conditions

SAML currently supports the following conditions:

Condition Key Meaning Required Description

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10601
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Condition Key Meaning Required Description

saml:aud Recipient No
The URL of the endpoint to which SAML assertion is submitted.
The value of this key comes from the `SAML Recipient` rather than
`Audience` field in the assertion.

saml:iss Sender No This key is represented as a URN. The value of this key comes
from the `SAML Issuer` field in the assertion.

saml:sub
External
account
ID

No
This is the statement topic. It contains a value uniquely identifying
a user in the organization. The value of this key comes from the
`SAML NameID` field in the assertion.

saml:sub_type External
user type

No The value of this key comes from the `Format` attribute in the `
SMAL NameID` field in the assertion.

OIDC currently supports the following conditions:

Condition
Key

Meaning Required Description

oidc:iss OIDC
issuer

Yes

This condition must use `string_equal`, and the condition value can only
be the IdP URL that you entered in the OIDC IdP configuration. The `iss`
field of the token of the OIDC IdP account to assume the role must meet
this condition.

oidc:aud OIDC
audience

Yes

This condition must use `string_equal`, and the condition value can only
be the one or multiple client IDs in the OIDC IdP configuration. The
`aud` field of the token of the OIDC IdP account to assume the role must
meet this condition.

oidc:sub OIDC
subject

No

This condition can be any condition operation in string type, and you
can configure up to ten OIDC subjects in the condition value. The `sub`
field of the token of the OIDC IdP account to assume the role must meet
this condition.
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Introduction

This document describes how to edit and modify role-associated policies and role entities. After the modification, a
role can manage the resources under a root account within the scope of updated permissions.

Prerequisites

Log in to the CAM Console and go to the Roles page.

Directions

Editing policies associated with a role

1. On the Roles page, click the name of the role you want to modify to go to the role details page.
2. On the role details page, click Associated Policy tab to view the policies.
3. Click Associate Policies.
4. Select the policies you want to add to the current role from the policy list.
5. Click OK to complete editing the policies associated with the role.

Editing the role entity

1. On the Roles page, click the name of the role you want to modify to go to the role details page.
2. On the role details page, click Role Entity tab to view the role entity.
3. Click Manage Entity to go to Manage Role Entity page. You can make the following modifications according to

your needs:

Modifying account: click Add Account to add an account (only root account is allowed) as the role entity, or delete
an account tag to remove it from the role entities.

Modifying service: select a product service as the role entity, or de-select a product service to remove it from the
role entities.

Modifying Role
Last updated：2022-03-29 16:45:42

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/role
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5. Click OK to complete editing the role entity.
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Overview

You can use roles through the console or APIs. This document describes how to use roles with typical examples.

Prerequisites

For example:

Company A wants to outsource its OPS engineer position to company B. The person taking the position needs the

access to company A's all CVM resources located in the Guangzhou region.
Company A has an enterprise account  CompanyExampleA  (ownerUin: 12345).

Company B has an enterprise account  CompanyExampleB  (ownerUin: 67890).

Company B has a sub-account  DevB  and wants to use  DevB  to do the work.

Directions

You can click the following tabs to view the corresponding directions.

Using the role in the console
Using roles through API

1. Company A creates a role for company B (as instructed in Creating a Role). 
Select Tencent Cloud Account as the role entity and create a role (  DevOpsRole  for example). Then, set

company B's enterprise account "67890" as its role entity and add it the permission to manipulate company A's
CVM resources in the Guangzhou region.

2. Company B authorizes the sub-account of company B (as instructed in Authorizing a Sub-account with the Policy of
Assuming a Role). 
Set a policy allowing company B's sub-account  DevB  to use the  DevOpsRole  role of company A (ownerUin:

12345) and grant it the permission of the  sts:AssumeRole  API.

3. Company B's sub-account uses the role to log in to the console. 

Log in to the console with company B's sub-account  DevB  and click Switch Role in the drop-down list under the

Using Role
Last updated：2022-03-29 16:46:10

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/19381
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profile photo. 
Enter company A's root account "12345" and the role name "DevOpsRole". After confirmation, company B can
switch to the  DevOpsRole  role of company A (ownerUin: 12345). 

You can also switch to other roles by clicking Switch Role in the drop-down list. 
If you want to return to the original sub-account after switching the role, you can click Back to Sub-user in the
drop-down list. 
>!You can only switch to a role after being authorized to use it, and the role entity must be a Tencent Cloud
account. You cannot switch to unauthorized roles.
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Introduction

This document describes how to delete roles. After being deleted, a role will no longer have the permissions to
manage the resources under the root account.

Directions

1. Log in to the CAM Console and go to the Roles page.

2. In the Roles page, select the role you want to delete.
3. Click Delete in the operation column and click OK to complete the deletion.

Once a role is deleted, the authorization information associated with the role will also be deleted. Click OK to
delete the role. The entity of the role, whether it is an account or a service, will no longer be able to use it.

Deleting a Role
Last updated：2019-12-25 17:06:22
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A root account as the entity of a role can allow its sub-accounts to assume the role. The following example shows how
to create and assign policies for role assumption.

For example, Company A wants to outsource its OPS Engineer position to Company B. The person taking the position

needs the access to all Company A’s CVM resources located in the Guangzhou region.

Company A’s enterprise account  CompanyExampleA  (ownerUin: 12345) creates a role with the  CreateRole 

API. The entity and name of the role are set to Company B's enterprise account  CompanyExampleB  (ownerUin:

67890) and  DevOpsRole  respectively. CompanyExampleA adds permissions to  DevOpsRole . For more

information, see Creating roles > Creating via APIs.

After being granted the role, Company B's enterprise account (  CompanyExampleB ) wants its sub-account,

 DevB , to perform the job.  CompanyExampleB  needs to authorize  DevB  to assume the  DevOpsRole  role.

1. Create a policy,  AssumeRole , as follows:

{ 

"version": "2.0", 

"statement": [ 

{ 

"effect": "allow", 

"action": ["name/sts:AssumeRole"], 

"resource": ["qcs::cam::uin/12345:roleName/DevOpsRole"] 

} 

] 

} 

2. Associate the policy with the sub-account  DevB . The sub-account is now granted permissions to assume the

 DevOpsRole  role.

3. For more information on how a sub-account can use a role after being granted the permissions, see Using roles.

Authorizing Sub-account with Role Assuming
Policy
Last updated：2022-03-29 16:47:53
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Permissions are used to allow or deny specified operations or access to specified resources under specified
conditions.

By default, a root account is the resource owner and has full access to all resources under the account, while a sub-

account does not have access to any resources. Resource creators does not automatically possess access to
resources they created and needs be authorized by the resource owner.

A policy is a syntax rule used to define and describe one or more permissions. CAM supports two types of policies:
preset policies and custom policies. Preset policies are common permission sets created and managed by Tencent
Cloud, such as super admin and cloud resource admin. These are read-only and cannot be edited. Custom policies

are user-defined permission sets that describe resource management with a finer granularity. The former cannot
specifically describe individual resources and has a coarser granularity, while the latter can flexibly meet differentiated
permission management needs.

A user or user group can be associated with one or multiple policies for authorization. The authorized policy can either
be a preset or custom.

Policies
Conception
Last updated：2022-10-28 15:50:39
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A policy is a syntax rule used to define and describe one or more permissions. CAM supports two types of policies:
preset policies and custom policies. It offers multiple ways to create and manage policies from different perspectives. If
you need to add permissions to a CAM user or group, you can directly associate a preset policy or create a custom

policy for association. Each policy can contain multiple permissions, and you can also choose to bind multiple policies
to one CAM user or group.

Preset Policy

Preset policies are common permission sets created and managed by Tencent Cloud that are frequently used by
users, such as super admin and full resource access. Preset policies cover a wide range of operation objects at a
coarse operation granularity. They are preset by the system and cannot be edited by users.

Custom Policy

Custom policies are user-defined permission sets that describe resource management with finer granularity. It allows
fine-grained permission division and can flexibly meet your differentiated permission management needs. For
example, you can associate a policy with a database admin so that the admin has the permissions to manage
TencentDB instances but not CVM instances.

Definition
Policy
Last updated：2020-05-15 11:24:10
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Introduction

This document describes how to use custom policy to restrict sub-accounts’ access IPs. After setting the policy, the
set IPs will control the sub-accounts’ access to the root account resources.

Prerequisites

The product must support limiting access via IP. For more information, see FAQs.

Directions

1. Go to the Policies management page and click New Custom Policy in the upper left corner.
2. In the selection window that pops up, click Create by Policy Generator.
3. In the Service and Action selection page, enter the following information:

Effect: Required. Select “Allow”. If you choose “Deny”, users or groups will not be able to obtain authorization.
Service: Required. Select the product you want to add.

Action: Required. Select product permissions according to your requirements.
Resources: Required. For more information on what to enter, see Resource Description Method.
Conditions: Enter the IP address according to your needs. You can add multiple restrictions. For example, for
effect, select Allow to only permit users or groups from this IP address to obtain authorization.

Use Case

In the following example, the user must be in the 10.217.182.3/24 or 111.21.33.72/24 IP ranges to invoke the
cos:PutObject Cloud API call. This is shown in the following figure:

Authorization Guide
IP Access Restrictions
Last updated：2020-07-07 16:00:53
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The policy syntax is as follows:

{ 

"version": "2.0", 

"statement": [ 

{ 

"effect": "allow", 

"action": "cos:PutObject", 

"resource": "*", 

"condition": { 

"ip_equal": { 

"qcs:ip": [ 

"10.217.182.3/24", 

"111.21.33.72/24" 

] 

} 

} 

} 

] 

}
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Overview

This document describes how to create a custom policy in different ways. A custom policy allows granular permission
division and can flexibly meet your differentiated permission management needs.

Directions

Creating by policy generator

With a policy created by the policy generator, you can create policy syntax automatically by selecting services and

actions (operations) and defining resources. This method is highly recommended for its simplicity and flexibility.

1. On the Policy page in the CAM console, click Create Custom Policy in the top-left corner.

2. In the selection window that pops up, click Create by Policy Generator to enter the Edit Policy page.

3. Select the service in the Visual Policy Generator, enter the following information, and edit an authorization
statement. (You can also choose JSON to use the policy syntax method to edit the policy, and the authorization

effect is the same as the Visual Policy Generator).

Effect (required): select Allow or Deny.
Service (required): select the service you want to authorize.
Action (required): select the operations you want to authorize.
Resource (required): select all resources or specific resources you want to authorize. 
Tencent Cloud products with operation-level or service-level authorization granularity do not support six-

segment resource descriptions. For such products, simply select all resources. 
For Tencent Cloud products with resource-level authorization granularity, you can select specific resources. For
more information on the resource description method, please see the corresponding CAM Guide in CAM-
Enabled Products. For more information on the authorization granularities of Tencent Cloud products, please
see the Authorization Granularity section in CAM-Enabled Products.

Condition (optional): set the conditions that must be met for the authorization to take effect. For more information,
please see Condition.

Creating Custom Policy
Last updated：2021-07-19 15:41:48

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/policy
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10588
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10588
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Note：

If you want to authorize multiple services, you can click Add Permission to add multiple authorization
statements and configure authorization policies for other services.

Multiple statements can be added in one policy.

4. After editing the policy authorization statement, click Next to enter the Associate with User/User Group page.

5. On the Associate with User/User Group page, add the policy name and description, and you can associate
users or user groups for quick authorization at the same time.

Note：

The policy name is automatically generated by the console and is  policygen  suffixed with the creation

time by default, which is customizable.
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6. Click Done to complete the custom policy creation. 

Creating by policy syntax

With a policy created by policy syntax, you can set the permission granularity in a more flexible manner, which helps
meet high requirements for fine-grained division of permissions.

1. On the policy management page, click Create Custom Policy in the top-left corner.
2. In the selection window that pops up, click Create by Policy Syntax to enter the Select Policy Template page.

3. On the Select Policy Template page, you can search for templates by keyword. For example, set the template
type as "All Templates" and enter "a" as a keyword. The  AdministratorAccess  template will appear as one

of the searched results. Select this template.
4. Click Next to enter the Edit Policy page.
5. On the Edit Policy page, confirm the policy name and content and click Create Policy to complete the creation of

custom policy by policy syntax. The default policy name and content are automatically generated by the console.
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The policy name is  policygen  suffixed with the creation time by default. 

Authorizing by tag

Authorization by tag means to quickly authorize resources under the same tag to a user or user group.

1. On the policy management page, click Create Custom Policy in the top-left corner.
2. In the creation method selection window that pops up, click Authorize by Tag to enter the Authorize by Tag

page.
3. On the Authorize by Tag page, select the following information and click Next to enter the check page.

Users: select one or more users to be authorized.

User Groups: select one or more user groups to be authorized.
Tags: select the tag key and tag value to be authorized (you can click Add to select multiple tag-key pairs, and
you must select at least one pair).
The selected users and user groups will be authorized to perform corresponding operations of the services
below if such services are associated with all selected tags: click Add Services and Operations to select
services and operations and then click Confirm.
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4. Confirm the policy name and content and click Done to complete the custom policy creation. The default policy
name and content are automatically generated by the console. The policy name is  policygen  suffixed with the

creation time by default. 
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Overview

When a user or user group is created, they have no permissions by default. You can associate a policy with them to
grant them the corresponding operation permissions.

Prerequisites

You have created a sub-user or user group.

If you need to associate a custom policy, please create one first.

Directions

You can associate policies with users/user groups and vice versa. These two methods have different operation
entries, but they implement the same feature.

Associating policy with user/user group

Associating policy with user
Associating policy with user group

1. On the Policies page in the CAM console, select a policy type. 

Note
This document takes a preset policy as an example. You can also select a custom policy.

Authorization Management
Last updated：2021-09-16 14:44:19
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2. Search for the preset policy you want to associate and click Associate Users/Groups in the Operation column. 

3. In the Associate Users/User Groups pop-up window, select the user you want to associate and click OK to
complete the association. 

Associating user/user group with policy

Associating user with policy
Associating user group with policy
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1. On the Users > User List page in the CAM console, find the user to be authorized and click Authorization in the
Operation column to enter the Associate Policy page. 

2. On the Associate Policy page, select a policy type. 

Note
All policies are displayed by default. You can filter custom or preset policies to find specific policy

information.

3. Select the policy you want to associate and click OK to complete the association. 

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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Relevant Documents

For more information on the concept of policy, please see Policy.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10601
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A policy is made up of elements that describe specific information of the authorization. Core elements include
 principal ,  action ,  resource ,  condition , and  effect . These elements must be lowercase.

The order of the elements does not matter. The  condition  element is optional. The  principal  element

cannot be used in the console and can only be used through policy management APIs and policy syntax-related
parameters.

1. version

This required element defines the version of policy syntax. At present, the only available value is "2.0".

2. principal

This element specifies the entity to be authorized by the policy. This includes users (root accounts and sub-accounts).
In the future, more entities will be included, such as roles and federated users. This element can only be used in trust

policies for roles and COS bucket policies.

3. statement

This element describes the details of one or more permissions. It contains a permission or permission set of multiple
other elements such as  action ,  resource ,  condition , and  effect . One policy has only one

 statement .

4. action

This required element describes the action (operation) to be allowed or denied. An operation can be an API (prefixed
with  name ) or a feature set (a set of specific APIs prefixed with  actionName ).

5. resource

This required element describes the objects the statement covers. A resource is described in a six-segment format.
Detailed resource definitions vary by product. For more information on how to specify a resource, please see the
documentation for the product whose resources you are writing a statement for.

6. condition

This optional element describes the condition for the policy to take effect. A condition consists of operator, action key,
and action value. A condition value may contain information such as time and IP address. Some services allow you to

specify additional values in a condition.

Syntax Logic
Element Reference
Last updated：2021-01-19 15:14:57
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7. effect

This required element describes whether the statement result is an "allow" or "explicit deny".

8. Sample policy

The following sample policy grants a sub-account (ID: 3232523) of a root account (APPID: 1238423) permissions to
use all COS read APIs, write objects, and send message queues for the COS bucket "bucketA" in the Beijing region

and the COS object "object2" in the bucket "bucketB" in the Guangzhou region when the access IP falls within the IP
range of  10.121.2.* .

{ 

"version": "2.0", 

"statement": [ 

{ 

"principal": { 

"qcs": [ 

"qcs::cam::uin/1238423:uin/3232523" 

] 

}, 

"effect": "allow", 

"action": [ 

"cos:PutObject", 

"cos:GetObject", 

"cos:HeadObject", 

"cos:OptionsObject", 

"cos:ListParts", 

"cos:GetObjectTagging" 

], 

"resource": [ 

"qcs::cos:ap-beijing:uid/1238423:bucketA-1238423/*", 

"qcs::cos:ap-guangzhou:uid/1238423:bucketB-1238423/object2" 

], 

"condition": { 

"ip_equal": { 

"qcs:ip": "10.121.2.10/24" 

} 

} 

}, 

{ 

"principal": { 

"qcs": [ 

"qcs::cam::uin/1238423:uin/3232523" 

] 

}, 

"effect": "allow", 
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"action": "cmqqueue:SendMessage", 

"resource": "*" 

} 

] 

}

Relevant documents

For more information on  resource  in CAM, please see Resource Description Method.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10606
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The syntax structure of a policy is as shown in the following figure. The policy consists of a  version  and a

 statement , and can also contain  principal  information.  principal  can only be used in policy syntax-

related parameters in policy management APIs. 

A  statement  is composed of several sub-statements. Each sub-statement contains four elements:  action ,

 resource ,  condition , and  effect , where  condition  is optional. 

JSON Format

The policy syntax is based on the JSON format as defined in RFC 7159. If a created or updated policy does not meet
the JSON format requirement, it cannot be successfully submitted. Therefore, you must ensure that the JSON format

is correct. You can check the policy format with an online JSON validator.

Syntax Conventions

Here we list some syntax conventions:

These characters are JSON characters included in policy syntax:

Syntax Structure
Last updated：2021-12-09 16:19:53
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{ } [ ] " , : 

These characters are special characters used to describe policy syntax and are not included in policies:

= < > ( ) | 

If an element allows multiple values, the values will be described with comma separators and ellipsis; for example:

[<resource_string>, < resource_string>, ...]  

<principal_map> = { <principal_map_entry>, <principal_map_entry>, ... } 

When multiple values are allowed, you can also choose to include only one value. When an element has only one
value, the trailing comma must be removed, and the brackets "[]" are optional; for example:

"resource": [<resource_string>]  

"resource": <resource_string> 

The question mark "?" behind an element indicates that the element is optional; for example:

<condition_block?> 

If an element is enumerated, use vertical line "|" to separate the values and use parenthesis "()" to define the range
of the enumerated values; for example:

("allow" | "deny") 

String elements are enclosed in double quotation marks; for example:

<version_block> = "version" : "2.0" 

Syntax Description

policy = { 

<version_block> 

<principal_block?>, 

<statement_block> 

} 

<version_block> = "version" : "2.0" 
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<statement_block> = "statement" : [ <statement>, <statement>, ... ] 

<statement> = {  

<effect_block>, 

<action_block>, 

<resource_block>, 

<condition_block?> 

} 

<effect_block> = "effect" : ("allow" | "deny")  

<principal_block> = "principal": ("*" | <principal_map>) 

<principal_map> = { <principal_map_entry>, <principal_map_entry>, ... } 

<principal_map_entry> = "qcs":  

[<principal_id_string>, <principal_id_string>, ...] 

<action_block> = "action":  

("*" | [<action_string>, <action_string>, ...]) 

<resource_block> = "resource":  

("*" | [<resource_string>, <resource_string>, ...]) 

<condition_block> = "condition" : { <condition_map> } 

<condition_map> {  

<condition_type_string> : { <condition_key_string> : <condition_value_list> }, 

<condition_type_string> : { <condition_key_string> : <condition_value_list> },

... 

}  

<condition_value_list> = [<condition_value>, <condition_value>, ...] 

<condition_value> = ("string" | "number") 

Syntax description:

One policy may contain multiple  statement . 

The maximum length of a policy is 6144 characters (without spaces). For more information, please see Limits. 
The display order of blocks is unrestricted; for example, in a policy,  version_block  can follow

 effect_block .

Currently supported syntax version is 2.0.

The  principal_block  element cannot be used in the console and can only be used through policy

management APIs and policy syntax-related parameters.

Lists are supported for both  action  and  resource .

A condition can be a single condition or a logical combination of multiple sub-conditions. Each condition contains a
condition operator  condition_type , a condition key  condition_key , and a condition value

 condition_value .

https://www.tencentcloud.com/doc/product/598/10609
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The  effect  of each statement is  deny  or  allow . If the statement of a policy contains both  allow  and

 deny ,  deny  will take precedence.

String Description

The element strings described in the syntax are as detailed below:

action_string

It consists of description scope, service type, and operation name.

// All operations for all products 

"action":"*" 

"action":"*:*" 

// All operations in COS 

"action":"cos:*" 

// Operation named `GetBucketPolicy` in COS 

"action":"cos:GetBucketPolicy" 

// Operation for matching some buckets in COS 

"action":"cos:*Bucket*" 

// Operation list named `GetBucketPolicy\PutBucketPolicy\DeleteBucketPolicy` in C

OS 

"action":["cos:GetBucketPolicy","cos:PutBucketPolicy","cos: DeleteBucketPolicy"] 

resource_string

Resource is described in a six-segment format.

qcs: project :serviceType:region:account:resource 

Below are examples:

// COS object. Region: Shanghai. Resource owner uid: 10001234. Resource name: buc

ket1/object2. 

qcs::cos:sh:uid/10001234:prefix//10001234/bucket1/object2 

// CMQ queue. Region: Shanghai. Resource owner uin: 12345678. Resource name: 1234

5678/queueName1. Resource prefix: queueName 

qcs::cmqqueue:sh:uin/12345678:queueName/12345678/queueName1 

// CVM instance. Region: Shanghai. Resource owner uin: 12345678. Resource name: i

ns-abcdefg. Resource prefix: instance 

qcs::cvm:sh:uin/12345678:instance/ins-abcdefg 

For more information on product-specific resource definitions, please see the corresponding product documentation in
CAM-Enabled Tencent Cloud Products.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10588
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condition_type_string

Condition operator describes the type of test conditions, such as  string_equal ,  string_not_equal ,

 date_equal ,  date_not_equal ,  ip_equal ,  ip_not_equal ,  numeric_equal , and

 numeric_not_equal . Below are examples:

"condition":{ 

"string_equal":{"cvm:region":["sh","gz"]}, 

"ip_equal":{"qcs:ip":"10.131.12.12/24"} 

} 

condition_key_string

Condition keys are used with a condition operator to determine whether the condition is met. CAM defines a set of
condition keys that can be used in all products, including  qcs:current_time ,  qcs:ip ,  qcs:uin ,

 qcs:owner_uin , etc. For more information, please see Condition.

principal_id_string

For CAM, users are also its resources. Therefore, the  principal  also uses a six-segment description. Below is

an example. For more information, please see Resource Description Method.

"principal": {"qcs":["qcs::cam::uin/1238423:uin/3232", 

"qcs::cam::uin/1238423:groupid/13"]} 

https://www.tencentcloud.com/doc/product/598/10608
https://www.tencentcloud.com/doc/product/598/10606
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When a Tencent Cloud user accesses Tencent Cloud resources, CAM determines whether to allow or deny the
request by using the following evaluation logic: 

1. All requests will be denied by default.

2. CAM will check all the policies currently associated with the user.

i. It will determine whether any policies match, and if so, it will proceed to the next step. If not, the final result is
"deny", and access to Tencent Cloud resources is not permitted.

ii. It will determine whether any "deny" policies match, and if so, the final result will be "deny", and access to

Tencent Cloud resources is not permitted. If not, it will proceed to the next step.
iii. It will determine whether any "allow" policies match, and if so, the final result will be "allow", and access to

Tencent Cloud resources will be permitted. If not, the final result is "deny", and access to Tencent Cloud
resources is not permitted.

Evaluation Logic
Last updated：2020-05-25 11:39:51
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Note:

A root account has full access to all resources it owns by default. At present, cross-account resource access is only
supported for COS.

There are some general policies that are associated with all CAM users by default. For more information, please
see the General Policy Table below.
Other policies need to be explicitly specified. This applies to both  allow  and  deny  policies.

For services that support cross-account resource access, permission propagation applies. For example, if root
account A grants a sub-account under root account B access to its resources, CAM will verify whether root account

A has granted root account B access and whether root account B has granted the sub-account access. Both must
be true for the sub-account of root account B to be allowed to access root account A's resources.

The following table lists currently supported general policies:

Policy Description Policy Definition

MFA verification is required for querying keys

{ 
"principal":"*", 
"action":"account:QueryKeyBySecretId", 
"resource":"*", 
"condition":{"string_equal":{"mfa":"0"}} 
}

MFA verification is required for sensitive configurations

{ 
"principal":"*", 
"action":"account:SetSafeAuthFlag", 
"resource":"*", 
"condition":{"string_equal":{"mfa":"0"}} 
}

MFA verification is required for binding tokens

{ 
"principal":"*", 
"action":"account:BindToken", 
"resource":"*", 
"condition":{"string_equal":{"mfa":"0"}} 
}

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10605
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Policy Description Policy Definition

MFA verification is required for unbinding tokens

{ 
"principal":"*", 
"action":"account:UnbindToken", 
"resource":"*", 
"condition":{"string_equal":{"mfa":"0"}} 
}

MFA verification is required for modifying email addresses

{ 
"principal":"*", 
"action":"account:ModifyMail", 
"resource":"*", 
"condition":{"string_equal":{"mfa":"0"}} 
}

MFA verification is required for modifying mobile numbers

{ 
"principal":"*", 
"action":"account:ModifyPhoneNum", 
"resource":"*", 
"condition":{"string_equal":{"mfa":"0"}} 
}
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The  resource  element describes one or multiple operation objects such as CVM resources and COS buckets.

This document describes the resource information in CAM.

Definition of All Resources

If  resource  is  * , it indicates all resources; that is, you can grant the  action  (operation) permission of all

resources.
If you want to authorize a Tencent Cloud service at the service level or authorize a service operation at the API
level, you need to enter  *  for  resource  to grant the permission of all resources in the Tencent Cloud service

or the  action  permission of all resources.

Definition of One or Multiple Resources

You can describe the permissions of one or multiple resources in the following six-segment format for authorization.

Each service has its own resources and detailed resource definition. 
The six-segment format is defined as follows:

qcs:project_id:service_type:region:account:resource 

A six-segment resource description contains six fields as detailed below:

Field Description and Valid Values Required Example

qcs Tencent Cloud service abbreviation, which
indicates a resource of Tencent Cloud.

Yes qcs

project_id

Project information, which is only compatible
with legacy CAM logic. It cannot be entered in
the current policy syntax and can be left
empty.

No Empty

service_type

Product (service) abbreviation. For more
information, see "Abbreviation in CAM" in
CAM-Enabled Products.

If this field is left empty, it indicates all
products.

No
CVM: cvm
CDN: cdn

Resource Description Method
Last updated：2022-07-20 17:38:56

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10588
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Field Description and Valid Values Required Example

region

Region information. For more information on
region names, see "Region List" in Common
Params. 
If this field is left empty, it indicates all regions.

No
North China (Beijing): ap-beijin
South China (Guangzhou): ap-

guangzhou

account

Root account information of the resource
owner. Currently, either  uin  or  uid  can
be used to describe the resource owner.

 uin  is the root account ID in
 uin/${uin}  format.

 uid  is the root account's  APPID  in
 uid/${appid}  format, and only COS and
CAS resource owners can be described in this
way.
If this field is left empty, it indicates the root
account of the CAM user creating the policy.

No uin: uin/12345678
uid: uid/10001234

resource

Resource details of the product. Currently, you
can describe a resource in the following two
formats:
 resource_type/${resourceid}  and
 <resource_type>/<resource_path> .

 resource_type/${resourceid} :
 resourcetype  is the resource prefix,
which describes the resource type.
 ${resourceid}  is the specific resource
ID, which can be viewed in the corresponding
product console.  *  indicates all resources
of this type.

 <resource_type>/<resource_path> :
 resourcetype  is the resource prefix,
which describes the resource type.
 <resource_path>  is the resource path.
This format supports directory-level prefix
match.

Yes

CVM: instance/ins-1
TencentDB for MySQL:

instanceId/cdb-1
COS:

 prefix//10001234/bucket

which indicates all files in  bucke
Various COS resource types are
supported. For more information, 
Working with COS API Authorizat
Policies.

Definition of CAM Resources

CAM resources include users, user groups, and policies. A CAM resource can be described as follows:

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/213/31574
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/436/30580
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Root account

qcs::cam::uin/164256472:uin/164256472 

Or

qcs::cam::uin/164256472:root  

Sub-account

qcs::cam::uin/164256472:uin/73829520 

Group

qcs::cam::uin/164256472:groupid/2340 

All resources

* 

Policy

qcs::cam::uin/12345678:policyid/* 

Or

qcs::cam::uin/12345678:policyid/12423 

Notes on Resources

A resource owner is always a root account. The sub-account that creates a resource will not automatically have
access to the resource without authorization; instead, it must be authorized by the resource owner.
Services such as COS and CAS support cross-account authorization for resource access. Authorized accounts
can pass permissions to their sub-accounts through permission propagation.

Relevant Documents
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For more information on service-specific resource definitions, see the corresponding product documentation in CAM-
Enabled Products. 

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10588
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Overview

Suppose you want to grant every CAM user the permission to access resources they create; for example, you want a
user who created a COS resource to have the access to the resource by default. 
If the resource owner (root account) authorizes the resources to the resource creator one by one, the owner needs to

write policies for each resource and authorize it to the creator, which leads to high authorization costs. In this case,
you can use policy variables to meet your requirements. A policy variable is a placeholder that describes the creator’s
sub-account UIN in the resource definition. During authentication, the policy variable will be replaced by the contextual
information of the request.

The policy for granting resource access permissions to a creator is described as follows:

{ 

"version": "2.0", 

"statement": [ 

{ 

"effect": "allow", 

"action": "cmqqueue:*", 

"resource": "qcs::cmqqueue::uin/1000001:queueName/uin/${uin}/*" 

} 

] 

} 

A policy variable carries the creator’s sub-account UIN in every resource path. For example, if a sub-account (with

its own UIN being  125000000  and its root account’s UIN being  1000001 ) has created a CMQ message

queue named  queueName/uin/125000000  in Chengdu region, the resource will be described as follows:

qcs::cmqqueue:ap-chengdu:uin/1000001:queueName/uin/125000000 

When the above sub-account accesses this resource, the placeholder of the corresponding policy information will

be replaced by the visitor during the authentication process, that is,

qcs::cmqqueue::uin/1000001:queueName/uin/125000000 

The resource  qcs::cmqqueue::uin/1000001:queueName/uin/125000000  in the policy can access the

resource  qcs::cmqqueue:ap-chengdu:uin/1000001:queueName/uin/125000000  through prefix

Policy Variable
Last updated：2022-09-19 16:02:03
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matching.

Location of Policy Variable

Resource element location: A policy variable can be in the last segment in a 6-segment resource description.
Condition element location: A policy variable can be used in condition values.

The following policy indicates that the VPC creator has the access permission:

{  

"version":"2.0",  

"statement": [  

{  

"effect":"allow",  

"action":"name/vpc:*",  

"resource":"qcs::vpc::uin/12357:vpc/*", 

"condition":{"string_equal":{"qcs:create_uin":"${uin}"}}  

} 

] 

} 

Note：
The 6-segment resource description of COS is
 qcs::cos:$region:uid/$appid:$bucketname-$appid/$ResourcesPath , in which

 $ResourcesPath  indicates the specific resource path. The above policy variable cannot be used in

 $ResourcesPath . A complete 6-segment resource description of a COS bucket is as follows: 

 qcs::cos:ap-guangzhou:uid/1250000000:examplebucket-

1250000000/path_1/path_2/pic.jpeg 

Policy Variable List

Below is a list of supported policy variables:

Variable Description

${uin} The current visitor’s sub-account UIN, or the root account UIN (if the visitor is a root account).

${owner_uin} UIN of the root account to which the current visitor belongs.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10606
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Variable Description

${app_id} APPID of the root account to which the current visitor belongs.
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Use Cases

In many cases, you may need to add conditions to created policies for tighter control. Policies only take effect when
configured conditions are met. 
Scenario 1: if you want to restrict the access source of users calling a TencentCloud API, you can add an IP condition

to the existing policy. 
Scenario 2: when a CAM user calls the VPC peering connection API, in addition to checking whether the user has
access to the API and related resources, you also need to check whether the user has access to the VPC associated
with the peering connection.

Syntax Structure

The syntax structure of condition is as shown below. A condition block consists of multiple subblocks. Each subblock

corresponds to one condition operator and several condition keys. Each condition key contains several condition
values. 

Evaluation Logic

Conditions
Last updated：2022-05-09 16:36:53
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The evaluation logic that makes a condition take effect is as follows:

Note：
Authorization by tag only supports  for_any_value . For more information, please see Authorizing by tag.

1. A condition key can contain multiple condition values. The condition is met as long as the key in the context
matches any of the condition values upon execution of the associated condition operator.

2. If a subblock has multiple condition keys, the subblock is met only if all conditions that correspond to all condition
keys are satisfied.

3. If a block contains multiple subblocks, the entire condition is met only if all subblocks are satisfied.

4. For a condition operator ending in  _if_exist , the condition is met even if the context does not include the

condition key associated with the condition operator.

5.  for_all_value  is a qualifier that restricts the condition operator. It is applicable to scenarios where the

condition key in the context contains multiple values. The entire condition is met only if all values of the condition
key is satisfied upon execution of the associated condition operator.

6.  for_any_value  is a qualifier that restricts the condition operator. It is applicable to scenarios where the

condition key in the context contains multiple values. The entire condition is met as long as any value of the
condition key is satisfied upon execution of the associated condition operator.

Samples

1. In the following example, to call the  cos:PutObject  API, the user must be in the  10.217.182.3/24  or

 111.21.33.72/24  IP range:

{ 

"version": "2.0", 

"statement":[ 

{ 

"effect": "allow", 

"action": "cos:PutObject", 

"resource": "*", 

"condition": { 

"ip_equal": { 

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/35596#authorizing-by-tag
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"qcs:ip": [ 

"10.217.182.3/24", 

"111.21.33.72/24" 

] 

} 

} 

} 

]  

} 

2. In the following example, the VPC region must be  Shanghai  in order for it to be bound to a specified peering

connection:

{ 

"version": "2.0", 

"statement": [ 

{ 

"effect": "allow", 

"action": "name/vpc:AcceptVpcPeeringConnection", 

"resource": "qcs::vpc:sh::pcx/2341", 

"condition": { 

"string_equal_if_exist": { 

"vpc:region": "sh" 

} 

} 

} 

] 

} 

Condition Operator List

The following table lists condition operators, condition names, and examples. For more information on customizing
condition keys for individual products, please see the corresponding product documentation.

Condition Operator Description Condition Name Example

string_equal
String is equal
to (case-
sensitive)

qcs:tag
{"string_equal":
{"qcs:tag/tag_name1":"tag_value1"}}

string_not_equal
String is not
equal to (case-
sensitive)

qcs:tag
{"string_not_equal":
{"qcs:tag/tag_name1":"tag_value1"}}
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Condition Operator Description Condition Name Example

string_equal_ignore_case
String is equal
to (case-
insensitive)

qcs:tag
{"string_equal_ignore_case":
{"qcs:tag/tag_name1":"tag_value1"}}

string_not_equal_ignore_case
String is not
equal to (case-
insensitive)

qcs:tag
{"string_not_equal_ignore_case":
{"qcs:tag/tag_name1":"tag_value1"}}

binary_equal
String is equal
to (case-
sensitive)

qcs:tag
{"binary_equal":
{"qcs:tag/tag_name1":"tag_value1"}}

date_not_equal
Time is not
equal to qcs:current_time

{"date_not_equal":
{"qcs:current_time":"2016-06-
01T00:01:00Z"}}

date_greater_than
Time is greater
than qcs:current_time

{" date_greater_than ":
{"qcs:current_time":"2016-06-
01T00:01:00Z"}}

date_greater_than_equal
Time is greater
than or equal to qcs:current_time

{" date_greater_than_equal ":
{"qcs:current_time":"2016-06-
01T00:01:00Z"}}

date_less_than
Time is less
than qcs:current_time

{" date_less_than ":
{"qcs:current_time":"2016-06-01T
00:01:00Z"}}

date_less_than_equal
Time is less
than or equal to qcs:current_time

{" date_less_than_equal ":
{"qcs:current_time":"2016-06-01T
00:01:00Z"}}

date_equal
Time is equal
to qcs:current_time

{"date_equal ":
{"qcs:current_time":"2016-06-
01T00:01:00Z"}}

ip_equal IP is equal to qcs:ip {"ip_equal":{"qcs:ip
":"10.121.2.10/24"}}

ip_not_equal
IP is not equal
to qcs:ip

{"ip_not_equal":{"qcs:ip ":
["10.121.2.10/24",
"10.121.2.20/24"]}}

numeric_not_equal Value is not
equal to

qcs:mfa {" numeric_not_equal":{"mfa":1}}
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Condition Operator Description Condition Name Example

numeric_greater_than Value is greater
than

- {"numeric_greater_than ":
{"cvm_system_disk_size":10}}

numeric_greater_than_equal Value is greater
than or equal to

- {"numeric_greater_than_equal ":
{"cvm_system_disk_size":10}}

numeric_less_than Value is less
than

- {"numeric_less_than ":
{"cvm_system_disk_size":10}}

numeric_less_than_equal Value is less
than or equal to

- {"numeric_less_than_equal ":
{"cvm_system_disk_size":10}}

numeric_equal Value is equal
to

qcs:mfa {" numeric_equal":{"mfa":1}}

bool_equal Boolean
matches

- -

null_equal
Condition key
matches empty
string

- -

Note:

1. Time is displayed in a format that conforms to the ISO8601 standard, and UTC time is required.

2. The IP format must comply with the CIDR standard.

3. A condition operator (excluding  null_equal ) ending in  if_exist  indicates that the condition is met even if

the context does not include the corresponding key value.

4.  for_all_value  is a qualifier that needs to be used with the condition operator, which means that a condition

is met only if all values of the condition key in the context are satisfied.

5.  for_any_value  is a qualifier that needs to be used with the condition operator, which means that a condition

is met as long as any value of the condition key in the context is satisfied.

6. Some services do not support or only partially support conditions. For more information, please see the
corresponding product documentation.
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Overview

When a custom policy you configured is changed, the system will not overwrite it; instead, it will automatically create a
new version. After saving the change, you can configure a default version out of different versions for rapid rollback to
different policy versions.

Granting Permission to Set Default Policy Version

Root accounts and sub-accounts that have permissions to use the  cam:ListPolicies ,  cam:GetPolicy ,

and  cam:UpdatePolicy  APIs can configure a default policy version. 

Root accounts can use the following policy syntax to grant sub-accounts permission to configure a default policy
version:

{ 

"version": "2.0", 

"statement": [ 

{ 

"effect": "allow", 

"action": [ 

"name/cam:ListPolicies", 

"name/cam:GetPolicy", 

"name/cam:UpdatePolicy" 

], 

"resource": [ 

"*" 

] 

} 

] 

}

Setting the default version of custom policy

You can set one of the custom policy versions as the default version to make it the active version. After the
configuration, all sub-accounts associated with this custom policy will receive the permissions set on the default

Policy Version Control
Last updated：2020-07-14 10:55:42
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version.

1. Log in to the CAM console, and go to Policies.
2. On the policy management page, click the name of the custom policy you want to configure to enter the policy

details page.
3. On the policy details page, select Policy Version.
4. Locate the version you want to configure, check the box on the left, and click Save as Default.

Rolling back Changes by Using Different Versions

You can roll back your changes by setting the default version of the custom policy. For example, see the following
scenario: 

You create a custom policy that allows sub-accounts to have read access to CVM instance  ins-1 . When you

create the policy, there is only one version of the custom policy (tagged as "v1"). This version is automatically set as
the default version, and this policy can work normally.

You update this custom policy and add read permission to CVM instance  ins-2 . After the change is saved, the

system will create a new policy version (tagged as "v2"). After v2 is set as the default version, sub-accounts feed back
that they lack the original CVM management permission. In this case, you can roll back the current policy version to

v1. You can set v1 as the default version and restore the sub-account's management permission for the original CVM
instance.

You find and correct an error in policy v2, and the system will create another new version of the policy (tagged as
"v3"). You can set v3 as the default version to provide the sub-accounts with read permission to both CVM instances
 ins-1  and  ins-2 . You can delete the policy v2 which contains the error.

Version Limits

Each custom policy can have up to 5 versions. When the number of versions of a custom policy reaches 5, you must
delete one or more current versions before you can edit and save a new version. You can delete existing policy
versions in the pop-up dialog box in the following two ways:

Delete the oldest non-default policy version.
Select one or more policy versions to be deleted. You can click ▼ on the left to view the policy syntax of each

version to make decisions more conveniently.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/policy
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Note：

When a version is deleted, version IDs of the remaining versions will not change. Therefore, version IDs may be
discontinuous. For example, if you delete the policy v2 and v4 and then add two new versions, the remaining
version IDs may be v1, v3, v5, v6, and v7.
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Overview

This document describes how to create a policy to resolve a fault according to the fault report. After the fault is
resolved, the sub-account will be able to manage the resources of the root account within the scope of the newly
configured permissions.

Example

When a sub-account associated with the  QcloudCVMReadOnlyAccess  policy attempts to reinstall a CVM

instance, the following error is reported: 

If you want to authorize the sub-account to proceed with this operation, you can create and associate a custom policy
according to this error message.

Directions

1. Log in to the CAM console, enter the Policies page, and click Create Custom Policy.

2. In the selection window that pops up, click Create by Policy Generator to enter the Edit Policy page.

3. On the Edit Policy page, set the following information:

Effect (required): select whether the operation is allowed. In this example, select "Allow".
Service (required): select the product based on the abbreviation to authorize. In this example, it is CVM
corresponding to  cvm  in the  operation  field of the error message.

Troubleshooting
Creating Policy Based on Fault Report
Last updated：2021-09-16 14:44:19

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/policy
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Action (required): select the operation to authorize. In this example, select ResetInstance corresponding
to the  operation  field of the error message.

Resource (required): for products that don't support resource-level authorization, you can only select all

resources as the authorization granularity. For products that support resource-level authorization, you can
select a specific resource. To do so, click Add a six-segment resource description and enter the
resource prefix and resource. In this example, the error message is for a specific resource, so you need to
authorize it: select the specific resource, click Add a six-segment resource description, and then you
can directly copy the prefix and resource in  qcs:id/1158313:cvm:ap-

guangzhou:uin/2159973417:instance/instance/ins-esuithv2  and paste them.

Condition (optional): set the conditions that must be met for the permission to take effect, such as a
specified access IP. In this example, leave it empty.

4. Click Next to enter the Associate Users/User Groups page.

5. On the Associate Users/User Groups page, add the policy name (automatically generated by the console) and
description.

Note：

The policy name is  policygen  suffixed with the creation time by default, which is customizable.

The policy description corresponds to the service and operations selected in step 3. You can modify them
as needed.

6. Click Done to complete the custom policy creation.

7. Authorize the sub-account as instructed in Authorization Management. After authorization, the sub-account will be
granted the needed permission, and the fault will be resolved.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10602
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Overview

This document describes how to create a permissions policy when you are prompted for permission but do not have
any. After the permissions policy is created, the sub-account can manage resources under the root account within the
new permission scope.

Prerequisite

Your account is a root account or a sub-account with full read/write access (QcloudCamFullAccess).

Directions

1. Log in to the CAM console and go to Policies. Click Create Custom Policy.
2. In the pop-up window, click Create by Policy Generator to go to the Edit Policy page.
3. On the Edit Policy page, set the following information: 

Effect (required): Select Allow or Deny. In this example, select Allow.
Service (required): Select the product by short name to authorize. In this example, it will be  cvm  referenced in

the operation field in the error information.

Creating Permissions Policy as Prompted
Last updated：2022-09-19 16:03:30

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/policy
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Action (required): Select the action to authorize. In this example, select  RebootInstances  corresponding

to the  operation  field in the error information.

Resource (required): For products that don't support resource-level authorization, you can only select all

resources as the authorization granularity. For products that support resource-level authorization, you can select
a specific resource. To do so, click Add a 6-segment resource description and enter the resource prefix and
resource. In this example, the error message is for a specific resource, so you need to authorize it: Select the
specific resource, click Add a 6-segment resource description, and then you can directly copy the prefix and
resource in  qcs:id/0:cvm:ap-guangzhou:uin/10***6:instance/ins-arh4gyp2  and paste them.

Condition (required): Set the condition for the sub-account’s authorization to take effect.  key  indicates the

condition key,  ope , the operator, and  value , the condition value. In this example,  key  is

 qcs:request_tag ,  ope  is  for_all_value:string_equal , and  value  is

 server&1024","a&b" .

4. Click Next to go to the Associate Users/User Groups page.
5. On the Associate Users/User Groups page, add the policy name (automatically generated by the console) and

description.

Note：

The policy name is  policygen  by default. The suffix number is generated based on the creation date.

This is customizable.
The description corresponds to the service and action selected in Step 3. You can modify it as needed.

6. Click Complete to complete the custom policy creation.
7. Authorize the sub-account as instructed in Authorization Management. After successful authorization, the sub-

account will be granted the required permission, and the error will be fixed.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10602
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Concept

Permissions boundary is an advanced feature used by Tencent Cloud to set a permissions boundary for a sub-
account/role. After you set a permissions boundary for a sub-account/role, it can only perform operations allowed by
both the associated policy and the permissions boundary. A permissions boundary only limits the maximum scope of

permissions owned by a sub-account/role, but cannot be used to set permissions for the sub-account/role. 

Overview

You can use a preset or custom policy to set permissions for a sub-account/role. This policy is the maximum scope of

permissions that the sub-account/role can have. This document describes how to use a permissions boundary to set
the maximum scope of permissions for a sub-account.

Permissions Boundary
Last updated：2022-09-19 16:02:03
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Suppose a company's Tencent Cloud resource admin needs to set permissions for Ops employees to meet the
following requirements:

The company has two Ops employees, each with their own sub-account: 'test1' and 'test2'.

The employee with the sub-account  test1  only needs to manage all TencentDB for MySQL permissions under

the root account.
The employee with the sub-account  test2  only needs to manage the operation permission for the server with

the instance ID of  ins-1  under the root account.

The company stipulates that all operations on CVM and TencentDB for MySQL under the root account by sub-

accounts must be performed in the IP range of the company (10.217.182.3/24 or 111.21.33.72/24).

Directions

Setting permissions for sub-account  test1 

1. Log in to the admin account and enter the user list page.
2. On the user list page, find the sub-account  test1  and click the user's nickname to enter the user details page.

3. In the Permissions Policy section under the Permission tab, click Associate Policy and select the
 QcloudCDBFullAccess  policy to set all TencentDB for MySQL permissions for the sub-account  test1 .

4. In the Permissions Boundary section under the Permission tab, click Set Boundary to enter the Set

Permissions Boundary page.
5. On the permissions boundary setting page, click Create Custom Policy to enter the custom policy creation page.
6. On the custom policy creation page, set the policy name to  policygen-1 .

7. In Visual Policy Generator, add the following information:
Effect: Select Allow.

Service: Select TencentDB for MySQL.
Action: Select All actions and click OK.
Resource: The default value is *All resources ()**.
Condition: Select Source IP and enter  10.217.182.3/24, 111.21.33.72/24  as the IP value.

8. Click Create to enter the permissions boundary setting page.

9. On the permissions boundary setting page, select the created custom policy in the policy list.
0. Click Set Boundary.

Setting permissions for sub-account  test2 

1. Log in to the admin account and create a custom policy syntax named  policygen-2  by referring to the

following policy syntax. For more information, see Creating Custom Policy>>Creating by policy syntax.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/35596
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{ 

"version": "2.0", 

"statement": [ 

{ 

"effect": "allow", 

"resource":[ 

"qcs::cvm:gz::instance/ins-1" 

], 

"action": [ 

"name/cvm:*" 

] 

} 

] 

} 

2. On the user list page, find the sub-account  test2  and click the user's nickname to enter the user details page.

3. In the Permissions Policy section under the Permission tab, click Associate Policy and select the

 policygen-2  policy to set the operation permission of the CVM instance named  ins-1  for the sub-account

 test2 .

4. In the Permissions Boundary section under the Permission tab, click Set Boundary to enter the Set
Permissions Boundary page.

5. On the permissions boundary setting page, click Create Custom Policy to enter the custom policy creation page.

6. On the custom policy creation page, set the policy name to policygen-3.

7. In Visual Policy Generator, add the following information:

Effect: Select Allow.
Service: Select CVM.
Action: Select All actions and click OK.
Resource: The default value is *All resources ()**.

Condition: Select Source IP and enter  10.217.182.3/24, 111.21.33.72/24  as the IP value.

8. Click Create to enter the permissions boundary setting page.

9. On the permissions boundary setting page, select  policygen-3  in the policy list.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam
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0. Click Set Boundary to complete the permission setting process.
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Overview

You can download a user credential report to view the credential status of all Tencent Cloud sub-accounts and their
sub-users, as well as the console login password, access key and account security settings. This report can also be
used for compliance audit.

Directions

1. Log in to the CAM console, and click Overview in the left sidebar.
2. In the “Security Analysis Report” module, click Download User Credential Report and complete identity

verification as prompted. Then the report will be automatically generated.
3. After downloading the report, you can view it locally.

Note：

A user credential report in CSV format is generated in the console every four hours. If you click Download
User Credential Report within four hours after the last report is generated, you will get the same report
rather than a new one.

Report Format

The user credential report is in CSV format. You can use common spreadsheet software to open the CSV file for
further analysis or use the file programmatically and perform custom analysis. 
The CSV file contains the following information:

Field Description Value

AccountID Account ID Sub-account ID

Username Username Sub-account username

Downloading Security Analysis Report
Last updated：2021-12-08 10:38:45

https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/overview
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Field Description Value

UserType User type

 Sub-user : sub-user
 Collaborator : collaborator
 WeWork-Sub-user : WeCom sub-user
 Message-receiver : message recipient

CreationTime Creation
time

Sample value: 2019/8/16 9:25:56

PasswordEnabled

Whether
the
console
login
password
is enabled

 TRUE : enabled
 FALSE : disabled. Console access is disabled and the

login password is not set.
 not_supported : not supported. A WeCom sub-

user logs in by scanning the QR code without a password.
A message recipient only receives messages and does not
have a password. A collaborator logs in as a root account
and is not subject to this field.

PasswordLastRotation

Time when
the
password
was last
modified

 FALSE : Console access is disabled and the login
password is not set.

 not_supported : not supported. A WeCom sub-
user logs in by scanning the QR code without a password.
A message recipient only receives messages and does not
have a password. A collaborator logs in as a root account
and is not subject to this field.

LoginConsoleActive

Whether
console
login is
supported

 TRUE : enabled
 FALSE : disabled
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password. A collaborator logs in as a root account and is
not subject to this field.

LoginProtectionActive

Whether
login
protection
is enabled

 TRUE : enabled
 FALSE : disabled
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password.

OperationProtectionActive

Whether
operation
protection
is enabled

 TRUE : enabled  
 FALSE : disabled  
 not_supported : not supported. A message recipient
only receives messages and does not have a login
password.
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Field Description Value

MFADeviceActive
Whether
MFA is
enabled

 TRUE : enabled
 FALSE : disabled
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password. The sub-user has not been bound to a mobile
number or WeChat account.

Abnormal
LoginsNumWithin30Days

Whether
suspicious
login
behavior is
detected in
30 days

 TRUE : suspicious login behavior detected
 FALSE : suspicious login behavior not detected

AccessKey1SecretId SecretId of
key 1

 N/A : no key

AccessKey1MayBeAtRisk

Whether
key 1 has
leakage
risk

 TRUE : at risk
 FALSE : no risk
 N/A : no key 1
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password.

AccessKey1CreationTime
Creation
time of key
1

 N/A : no key 1
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password.

AccessKey1Status Status of
key 1

 Active : enabled
 Disable : disabled
 N/A : no key 1
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password.

AccessKey1lastUsedDate
Time when
key 1 was
last used

 N/A : no key 1
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password.
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Field Description Value

AccessKey1CreatedOver90Days

Whether
key 1 has
been
created for
over 90
days

 N/A : no key 1
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password.

AccessKey1CreatedOver30Days

Whether
key 1 has
been
created for
over 30
days

 N/A : no key 1
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password.

AccessKey2SecretId SecretId of
key 2

 N/A : no key 2

AccessKey2MayBeAtRisk

Whether
key 2 has
leakage
risk

 TRUE : at risk
 FALSE : no risk
 N/A : no key 2
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password.

AccessKey2CreationTime
Creation
time of key
2

 N/A : no key 2
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password.

AccessKey2Status Status of
key 2

 Active : enabled
 Disable : disabled
 N/A : no key 2
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password.

AccessKey2lastUsedDate
Time when
key 2 was
last used

 N/A : no key 2
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password.
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Field Description Value

AccessKey2CreatedOver90Days

Whether
key 2 has
been
created for
over 90
days

 N/A : no key 2
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password.

AccessKey2CreatedOver30Days

Whether
key 2 has
been
created for
over 30
days

 N/A : no key 2
 not_supported : not supported. A message

recipient only receives messages and does not have a login
password.


